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Figure 6-13 – Comparison of solvent accessible cavities of the LBP of the MmfR:AHFCA2 crystal 
structure and a PyMOL homology model of AvaL1 based on the MmfR:AHFCA2 crystal structure.
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Figure 6-14 – Cross-sections of surface rendered structures of MmfR and the Phyre2 MmfR-
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Figure 8-21 – MUSCLE alignment of AHFCA and pseudo-AHFCA receptors annotated with 
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Figure 3-2 – Solubility determination for pET151-recombinant proteins expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3).  SDS-
PAGE gels are shown for (A) AvaL1 (27,774 Da) and AvaL2 (26,120 Da) expressed at 37 °C for 6 h, and (B) SclM1 
(26,857 Da), (C) SgnR (26,727 Da) and (D) SclM4co-3 (25,935 Da) expressed at 15 °C overnight. Arrows indicate 
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+*31/C,+/+&6$! 9'+3!:()*3! &')&! &1! ;)&(!=P)M8! +3! &'(! 1*/6!4:6BE/+2(! D.1&(+*! 71.!0'+-'! &'(!
,+1/15+-)/! 7C*-&+1*! -)*! ,(! +*P(3&+5)&(;! -1+ .-"#&$! 9'(! ),+/+&6! 17! ,1&'!=P)M#! )*;!=P)M8! &1!
31/C,+/+3(! )&! <Q! rJ! 01C/;! )DD().! &1! +*;+-)&(! (+&'(.! 5.()&(.! 3&.C-&C.)/! 3&),+/+&6! +*! )HC(1C3!
31/C&+1*!1.!&')&!&'(!),+/+&6!17!&'(!D.1&(+*3!&1!71/;!-1..(-&/6!+*!&'(!60+)&,-!-6&1D/)3:!+3!5.()&(.!



























=<>8?%! 0'(.(,6! =P)M#! ;+.(-&/6! -1*&.1/3! &'(! (SD.(33+1*! 17! &'(! &.)*3-.+D&+1*)/! )-&+P)&1.!
*/.$#'c>IG<$!U-/4#!;+.(-&/6!-1*&.1/3!3-/(.+-!)-+;!,+136*&'(3+3!,6!.(D.(33+*5!&'(!(SD.(33+1*!
17! )//! ,+136*&'(&+-! (*R6:(3%! )*)/151C3! &1! &'(! =OFJ=E.(5C/)&(;! 451! 5(*(! -/C3&(.! +*! !0+
.$1$23$,/$$!=P)M#!0)3!)/31!),/(! &1!.(-15*+3(!!0+*),$#&"-/,3*+=B\3%!:+:+-2+*5!D.(P+1C3/6!
1,3(.P(;! -1+ .-"#&! ,+*;+*5! 17! U5*B! &1! '':?S'':@ABM?6%! 3C55(3&+*5! &')&! &'(! A! 4:7B!
'1:1/15C(3!3').(!)!-1::1*!:(-')*+3:!17!VW=!.(-15*+&+1*%!+*;+-)&(;!,6!'1:1/156!17!&'(+.!
VLV$!=P)M#!)/31!,1C*;!&01!-1*3(*3C3!3(HC(*-(3%!1*(!17!0'+-'%!!MbcB/,cb<P!0)3!)!7C//!
D)/+*;.1:(! >@mE====9=JJ99JKEJK==KK9=9999E<m?%! 0'+-'! 01C/;! ,(! )! 3&.1*5!
-)*;+;)&(!3(HC(*-(!71.!-.63&)//+3)&+1*!17!&'(!=P)M#`VW=!-1:D/(S$!!
!
F1.! &'(! 7+.3&! &+:(! -1+ .-"#&%! +&! ')3!,((*!1,3(.P(;! &')&!1*(!17! &'(!D3(C;1E=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.3%!
=P)M8%!;1(3!*1&!,+*;!3D(-+7+-)//6!&1!&'(!3):(!=B\!3+&(3!)3!+&3!D).&*(.(;!=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.!)3!
D.(P+1C3/6!&'1C5'&%!0'+-'!+3!D).&+)//6!-1..1,1.)&(;!,6!V.!U&6/(m3!-1+.-.&!01.2!1*!4:6B$!9'(!
1&'(.! C*-').)-&(.+3(;! D3(C;1E=OFJ=! .(-(D&1.3%! K,*B! )*;! U-/4A%! ).(! )33C:(;! &1! ')P(!
3+:+/).!,+*;+*5!-').)-&(.+3&+-3!-1:D).(;!0+&'!&'(+.!D).&*(.!=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.3$!!
!













*1&! -1*&)+*! )*6! 3)/&%! ,C&! &'(! 3):D/(! ,C77(.! +&3(/7! ')3! )! @II! :4! -1*-(*&.)&+1*! 17! W)J/y!
J')D&(.!<!p!FC*-&+1*)/NL+1D'63+-)/!U&C;+(3!
#I8!





+*&1! )*1&'(.! ;.1D/(&! 0+&'! )/&(.(;! -.63&)//)*&! -1*;+&+1*3y! 0+&'! &6D+-)//6! TI! x! &1! GI! x! 17!
D.(-+D+&)*&!3C-'!&')&!-.63&)/3!).(!*1&!3D1*&)*(1C3/6!D.1;C-(;?%!,C&!&'+3!;(D(*;3!1*!:)+*&)+*+*5!











D.(-+D+&)&+1*%! 0'+-'! :)6! ')P(! 1&'(.0+3(! .(P()/(;! 1&'(.! D1&(*&+)/! -)*;+;)&(! -.63&)//)*&!
-1*;+&+1*3$!=3! &'(!4"V=Ua!V#8! -1*;+&+1*! ;+;! *1&! +*-/C;(! )! ,C77(.! 363&(:%! DO!0)3! *1&!
)/&(.(;! 71.! &'(! 3&1-2! 31/C&+1*3%! 31!);;+&+1*!17! )!,C77(.! &1!1D&+:+3(!DO!-1C/;!,(!)&&(:D&(;$!
"*-.()3+*5!&'(!1D&+:3)&+1*!3-.((*!7.1:!)!;.1D/(&!.)&+1!17!#`#!tM!-.63&)//)*&`D.1&(+*!&1!#`8!tM!
-.63&)//)*&`D.1&(+*!:)6!7C.&'(.!+*-.()3(!&'(!3+R(!)*;!3&),+/+&6!17!&'(!-.63&)/3%!)3!0)3!3((*!+*!&'(!





&')&!=P)M#! -1E,1C*;!0+&'! )*6! 17! +&3! -15*)&(! /+5)*;3! 0+//! )/31! -1E-.63&)//+3(! +*! &'(! 3):(!

















##I! *4! &1! 8#@! *4T!"WU%! 0'+/(! !0+ )&$,-)&,&#! =<>8?! JD.L!0)3! 3'10*! ,+*;+*5! &1! &'(! 3):(!








.(-(D&1.! =P)M#! 7.1:! !0+ /.$#'-"-,-*+ &).5(&3! &'.((!=B\3!0+&'+*! &'(! )R1S6! -1:D1C*;! 5(*(!
-/C3&(.y!*/.$#'c>IG<M?6%!/./@<S/./MM?6!)*;!/./@>S/./;EM?6%!0+&'!)*!)DD).(*&!)77+*+&6!+*!&'(!
/10!'C*;.(;3!17!*)*1:1/).%!/+2(!&')&!17!=.D=!)*;!JD.L$!O10(P(.%!0'+/(!5(/!3'+7&!)33)63!).(!
)! 511;! HC)/+&)&+P(! :(&'1;! 71.! +*P(3&+5)&+*5! D.1&(+*EVW=! +*&(.)-&+1*3%! ;(&(.:+*)&+1*! 17!
)77+*+&6! +3! 3(:+HC)*&+&)&+P($! 4)*6! D'63+-)/! &(-'*+HC(3! (S+3&! &1! HC)*&+76! :)-.1:1/(-C/).!
+*&(.)-&+1*3%! +*-/C;+*5! +31&'(.:)/! &+&.)&+1*! -)/1.+:(&.6! >"9J?%! 7/C1.(3-(*-(!
D1/).+3)&+1*N)*+31&.1D6! >F=NFX?%! ,+1E/)6(.! +*&(.7(.1:(&.6! >LM"?! )*;! 3C.7)-(! D/)3:1*!
.(31*)*-(! >UXB?%! )3! 0(//! )3! ;(P(/1D+*5! &(-'*1/15+(3! 3C-'! )3! :+-.13-)/(! &'(.:1D'1.(3+3!
>4U9?$!UXB!+*!D).&+-C/).!+3!3((+*5!+*-.()3+*5!D.(P)/(*-(!71.!+&3!P(.3)&+/+&6y!UXB!-)*!;(&(.:+*(!
*1&! YC3&! ,+*;+*5! )77+*+&6! 17! :)-.1:1/(-C/).! +*&(.)-&+1*3! ,C&! )/31! .)&(! 2+*(&+-3%!
&'(.:1;6*):+-3%! 3&1+-'+1:(&.6! 17! /),(/E7.((!:1/(-C/).! +*&(.)-&+1*3! 1P(.!0+;(! )77+*+&6N.)&(!
.)*5(3!+*!.()/E&+:(%!)*;!)/31!,1)3&3!'+5'!3(*3+&+P+&6N)--C.)-6!0+&'!/10!3):D/(!-1*-(*&.)&+1*!
.(HC+.(:(*&3$! O10(P(.%! UXB! +3! (SD(*3+P(! )*;! +3! /+:+&(;! ,6! &'(! .(HC+.(:(*&! 71.!
+::1,+/+3)&+1*!17!)&!/()3&!+*&(.)-&+1*!D).&*(.!1*!&'(!-'+D!3C.7)-(%!0'+-'!:)6!.(HC+.(!);;+&+1*)/!










&1! &'(! (*;15(*1C3!=B\! &).5(&3! -').)-&(.+3(;!D.(P+1C3/6! +*!J')D&(.! <! C3+*5!UXB$!91! &)2(!




,6! +*Y(-&+1*!17!=P)M#N=P)M8!1P(.!)! 3&.(D&)P+;+*! >U=?E-1)&(;!-'+D! 7C*-&+1*)/+3(;!0+&'!@mE
,+1&+*6/)&(;!')+.D+*!;3VW=!1/+51*C-/(1&+;(3!(*-1;+*5!&'(!*/.$#'c>IG<M?6%!/./@<S/./MM?6!
















1*! F-8%! F-<! )*;! F-A! .(3D(-&+P(/6! )&! ?@! 17! #%GGA! Bn%! #%^@#! Bn! )*;! #%^GA! Bn$! \)-'!
1/+51*C-/(1&+;(!>+*-/C;+*5!&'(+.!,+1&+*!&)5?!')3!)!'l!17!8I%<^8!V)%!8I%<^@!V)!)*;!8I%<^@!V)!
.(3D(-&+P(/6$! =7&(.! ,C77(.! (HC+/+,.)&+1*%! #I! *4%! @I! *4%! #II! *4%! @II! *4! )*;! #III! *4!
31/C&+1*3!17!=P)M#!)*;!=P)M8!0(.(!()-'!+*Y(-&(;!1P(.!&'(!7/10!-(//3!71.!#@I!3%!71//10(;!,6!




























&a?)TL)&a?)MLL)&a?)TLL)&a)%&')MLLL)&a)AvaL1 (left) and AvaL2 (right) to SA-immobilised saverm_2301ARE. Dose-
dependency is consistent across binding to all oligonucleotides (not shown).)a#%&)UT) A%".#,) %(#) 5"011#')/312) S)
(#5"3:%1#,)60()#%:2):0&:#&1(%130&?)/312)>\a)&01),20/&)'.#)10),+%"")#((0()A%".#,O)
!









































































































j'(*!)!3&();6!3&)&(!,+*;+*5!-C.P(!0)3! 7+&&(;! &1! &'(!D+/1&! 3(*31.5.):3%! &'(!CD!P)/C(3!,1&'!








,(! )--C.)&($! 9'(.(! 0)3! +*3C77+-+(*&! )*)/6&(! ,(+*5! +*Y(-&(;! 1P(.! &'(! -'+D! &1! 3)&C.)&(! &'(!
+::1,+/+3(;! /+5)*;! ,(-)C3(! &'(.(! +3! &11! :C-'! VW=! +::1,+/+3(;! 1*&1! &'(! -'+D! +*! &'+3!
(SD(.+:(*&!71.!)--C.)&(!:1;(/!7+&&+*5$!M+5)*;!+::1,+/+3)&+1*!:C3&!,(!1D&+:+3(;!71.!*1&!YC3&!
71.! );(HC)&(! 3)&C.)&+1*! ,6! &'(! )*)/6&(! ,C&! )/31! ,(-)C3(! 17! )*! +*-.()3(! +*! :)33! &.)*3D1.&!
/+:+&)&+1*3%!0'(.(! &'(!.)&(!17!,+*;+*5!17! &'(!)*)/6&(! &1! &'(! /+5)*;!(S-((;3! &'(!.)&(!17!:)33!
&.)*3D1.&%!.(3C/&+*5!+*!.)&(E/+:+&)&+1*!)3!&'(!D.1&(+*!:1P(3!&1!&'(!-'+D!3C.7)-($!"*!);;+&+1*%!/).5(!
):1C*&3!17!+::1,+/+3(;!/+5)*;!1*!&'(!;(S&.)*!3C.7)-(!-)*!.(3C/&!+*!.(,+*;+*5!17!)*)/6&(!;C.+*5!


























SEM is not shown due to small error values. Table of model fitting parameters for binding to all three oligonucleotides 
can be found in Y%4"#)R_T, Appendix C.)
!
=!,+1/15+-)/!:(-')*+3:!:C3&!,(!+*7(..(;!&1!.)&+1*)/+3(!&'(!7+&&+*5!17!&'(!&01!3&)&(!:1;(/$!91!
,.()2;10*! &'(! :1;(/! -1:D1*(*&3%! &'(! &1&)/! .(3D1*3(! 17! &'(! :1;(/! +3! &'(! 3C:! 17! &'(!
-1*-(*&.)&+1*E;(D(*;(*&! ,+*;+*5! .(3D1*3(! -1:D1*(*&! =M=M%! &'(! -1*-(*&.)&+1*E
+*;(D(*;(*&!-1*71.:)&+1*)/!3'+7&!-1:D1*(*&!=M>=M?%!)*;!&'(!LC/2V.+7&!1773(&!>F+5C.(!
AE<?$! 9'+3! ,+D')3+-! 3(*31.5.):! +3! D.1;C-(;! ;C(! &1! &'(! )33C:(;! -1*71.:)&+1*! 17! &'(!
)*)/6&(`/+5)*;!-1:D/(S!)/&(.+*5! &'(! (HC+/+,.+C:!,(&0((*!,1C*;!)*;! 7.((! 71.:3!17! )*)/6&($!
F.1:! )*)/63+3! 17! 9FB! -.63&)/! 3&.C-&C.(3! )! &0+3&+*5! -1*71.:)&+1*)/! 3'+7&! +*! &'(! 9FB!
+*&.);+:(.+-!+*&(.7)-(!1--C.3!CD1*!,+*;+*5!17!VW=%!3&),+/+3+*5!&'(!9FB`VW=!-1:D/(STYW\%YXU$!
"&!+3!D.1D13(;!,)3(;!1*!&'+3!;)&)!)/1*(!&'+3!+3!&'(!3):(!D'(*1:(*1*!+3!1--C..+*5!71.!=P)M#$!
=&! &'+3! D1+*&%! 0'+/(! &'+3! +3! ()36! &1! HC)*&+76! 71.! )! -1*71.:)&+1*)/! -')*5(! 0+&'! )! #`#!












































































































































































































































































































































































































Heterogenous Ligand Heterogenous Ligand (RI=0)
Two State Two State (RI=0)
J')D&(.!A!p!dC)*&+&)&+P(!)*)/63+3!17!VW=E,+*;+*5!
#IG!
3&1+-'+1:(&.6! 17! 9FB! '1:1;+:(.! ,+*;+*5! &1! VW=%! +&! +3! *1&! -(.&)+*! '10! )331-+)&+1*! )*;!
;+331-+)&+1*!-)*!,(!HC)*&+7+(;!,)3(;!1*!,+*;+*5!3&1+-'+1:(&.6!17!&01!DC&)&+P(!'1:1;+:(.3$!
=3! 3C-'%! &'(! &01! 3&)&(!:1;(/! +3! -C..(*&/6! &'(! ,(3&! .(D.(3(*&)&+1*! 17! &'(! 1,3(.P(;! *1*E#`#!
M)*5:C+.! ,+*;+*5! (P(*&$! 9'(! 7+&&+*5! 17! 2+*(&+-!:1;(/3! +*! 3C,3(HC(*&! UXB! (SD(.+:(*&3! +3!
-1*3+3&(*&!0+&'!&'(!7+*;+*53!;(3-.+,(;!'(.(%!3D(-+7+-)//6!.(5).;+*5!&'(!D11.!7+&&+*5!17!&'(!#`#!





Y"/65&* M3G* \* RS2* .?#3-.(.&* >"+&."$* '#@&)* $#'I#+&+.-* 0"..&@* 0#5* .%&* I")#.* 7"+@"+/* C* kE* =,(OC* .#* R=3






,+*;!VW=%!UXB!0)3!D(.71.:(;! )3! 71.! &'(! D+/1&! 3):D/(!0+&'! &'.((! 3):D/(! D.(D).)&+1*3! 17!
=P)M#! 7.1:! &01! 3(D).)&(! D.1&(+*! (SD.(33+1*3$! F.(3'/6! (SD.(33(;! D.1&(+*! C*;(.0(*&! &01!
;+77(.(*&! ,C77(.E(S-')*5(! :(&'1;3y! ,C77(.E(S-')*5(! +*&1! UXBEU=! L+*;+*5! LC77(.! C3+*5!
-(*&.+7C5)/! 7+/&.)&+1*! >-1*-(*&.)&(;! &1! <$G8! :5! :ME#y! #<Q$Q! t4?%! )*;! &'(! 1&'(.! ,C77(.E
(S-')*5(;!.-/!;+)/63+3!0+&'!)!D.(E+*Y(-&+1*!-1*-(*&.)&+1*!17!#$GQ!:5!:ME#!>TQ$A!t4?$!X.1&(+*!
7.1:!)! D.(P+1C3! (SD.(33+1*!');! ,((*! -(*&.+7C5)//6! -1*-(*&.)&(;! )*;! 7/)3'! 7.1R(*! +*! /+HC+;!
*+&.15(*! 0+&'1C&! 5/6-(.1/! )*;! &'(*! 3&1.(;! )&! EGI! rJ! 71.! 3(P(.)/! 0((23! ,(71.(! &'(! UXB!
(SD(.+:(*&$!\)-'!D.1&(+*!D.(D).)&+1*!0)3!;+/C&(;!&1!)!.)*5(!17!I$IT8@!t4!&1!#!t4!>+*!3(.+)/!
&01E71/;! ;+/C&+1*! 3&(D3?! D.+1.! &1! +*Y(-&+1*$!j'(*! +*Y(-&(;! 1P(.! &'(! -'+D! >F+5C.(! AEA=?%! )//!












































Y"/65&*M3M*\*RS2*-&+-#5/5('-*-%#?"+/* .%&*&00&$.-*#0* .%5&&*@"00&5&+.*-('I)&*I5&I(5(."#+*'&.%#@-*#+* .%&*
7"+@"+/*#0*=,(OC*.#*R=3"''#7")"-&@**0.$#'@ABCD>349* Q=X)LOLUKT)µa)10)M)µa)W1/0_60"'),#(3%")'3".130&,X)!A%=M)
'0,#) (#,50&,#) ,#&,0(8(%+,) 60() #%:2) !A%=M) 5(#5%(%130&) +#120') /#(#) 6311#') /312) 12#) 1/0) ,1%1#) C3&#13:) +0'#"O)
\$5#(3+#&1%")UT)A%".#,)%(#):0"0.(#'?)%&')12#)6311#')+0'#")A%".#,)3&)4"%:CO)F#,3'.%",)60()#%:2)5"01)%(#),20/&)4#"0/O)
a#%&)UT) A%".#,) %(#) 5"011#')/312) S) (#5"3:%1#,) 60() #%:2) :0&:#&1(%130&?)/312)>\a) ,20/&) 4<) %) 4(0C#&) "3&#O) >3+3"%()
,#&,0(8(%+,)/#(#)04,#(A#')60()12#)43&'3&8)06)!A%=M)10)1;1PKc1;1TTU3)%&')1;1P@c1;10JTU3)W&01),20/&XO)W!X)-311#')









&1! ()-'! 3):D/(! D.(D).)&+1*! -1..1,1.)&(3! &'+3! &01! 3&)&(! 2+*(&+-3! 7+&&+*5! >F+5C.(! AEAL?$! 9'(!
;(&(.:+*(;!CD!P)/C(3!71.!&'(!;+)/63(;!3):D/(3!).(!-1*3+3&(*&!0+&'!&'(!D+/1&!(SD(.+:(*&!+*!&')&!
&'(6! ).(! ),1P(! &'(! )33)6(;! -1*-(*&.)&+1*! .)*5(%! -1:D).(;!0+&'! ,1&'! -(*&.+7C5(;! 3):D/(3!
')P+*5!CD!P)/C(3!0+&'+*!&'(!)33)6(;!-1*-(*&.)&+1*!.)*5($!F1.-(3!)DD/+(;!&1!&'(!D.1&(+*!;C.+*5!
-(*&.+7C5)/!7+/&.)&+1*!)3!+&!DC3'(3!)5)+*3&!&'(!7+/&(.!:(:,.)*(!:)6!.(3C/&!(+&'(.!+*!:+371/;(;!


























































































































































































































































FC&C.(! (SD(.+:(*&3! -1C/;! ;(&(.:+*(! '10! 0(//! 7/)3'! 7.1R(*! ;+)/63(;! =P)M#! 3):D/(3! -)*!











-'+D! 3C.7)-(!;(*3+&+(3! ).(! 7C.&'(.! 3)&C.)&(;!0+&'!D.1&(+*! -1:D).(;! &1! &'(!D+/1&! (SD(.+:(*&%!


















* FUU*+/*'O3C+* FU*+/*'O3C* F*+/*'O3C*
NO*QET* QG9GU*x*U9DDT*]*CU3K* QC9CF*x*U9UMT*]*CU3K* QC9CL*x*U9CKT*]*CU3K*
?:/A*Q2dDT* )NQK) KOKM) MOU)
3'0P*Q2dT* WKSQLOT))SLOLX* WKQKOR))SOUX* WULOM))KONX*
*
±²
*QfT* MC9U* U9L* D9Z*
!
Y"/65&*M3F*\*RS2*-.&(@4*-.(.&*(00"+".4*@&.&5'"+(."#+*0#5*=,(OC*7"+@"+/*.#*R=3"''#7")"-&@*0.0FDG0.0>>34*(.*
.%5&&*AP=*$%"I*-650($&*@&+-"."&-9* * Q=T*>%1.(%130&):.(A#,) 60() 12#)43&'3&8)06)LOLUKT)|a) 10)K)|a)W1/0_60"'),#(3%")












































































































90D*QE3C*-3CT) WQOLL))LOLRX)$)MLP) WSOMK))LOLUX)$)MLT) WSOUR))LOLSX)$)MLT)
9=D*Q-3CT) WUOQK))LOLNX)$)ML_K) WUOQT))LOMQX)$)ML_K) WUOTT))LOLUX)$)ML_K)
90A*Q-3CT) WUOLK))LOLRX)$)ML_S) WTONM))LOMMX)$)ML_S) WTOLQ))LOLQX)$)ML_S)
9=A*Q-3CT) WKOQN))LOLQX)$)ML_S) WTORM))LOLNX)$)ML_S) WNOUM))LOLNX)$)ML_S)
NO*QET) G9UM*]*CU3K* C9UK*]*CU3K* C9CZ*]*CU3K*
?:/A*Q2dDT) MUULOL) MTOL)) MOM)
3'0P*Q2dT) KPPNOP))MKOL) MNROS))LOR) PKOT))LOM)
%
±²






























































































































































































:(&'1;3! 71.! 3(:+HC)*&+&)&+P(! )*)/63+3! ;(3-.+,(;! D.(P+1C3/6! >J')D&(.! <$<$G?! 0(.(! *1&!







* *0.$#'@ABCD>34+ 0.0FDG0.0>>34+ 0.0FAG0.0I?>34+
NO*Q+ET)* MSKOT))UOL+ MMLOU))QOT+ MKROL))TOQ+
?:/A*Q2dDT) LOSN)) MOMK) LOTS)




Y"/65&* M3K* \* bI."'"-&@* RS2* -.&(@4* -.(.&* (00"+".4* @&.&5'"+(."#+* 0#5* =,(OC* 7"+@"+/* .#* R=3"''#7")"-&@*!1+



























































































F1.! &'(! :C/&+E-6-/(! 2+*(&+-3! >F+5C.(! AEG?! &'(.(! 0)3! )! ,C/2! *(5)&+P(! 3'+7&! ;C.+*5! =P)M#!
+*Y(-&+1*%!0'+-'! +3! -1..(-&(;! 71.!,6! &'(! &01! 3&)&(!:1;(/$! OC:DE,)-2+*5m!1--C..(;!;C.+*5!













-3CT) WSOTM))LOLTX)$)MLT) WKOQS))LOLSX)$)MLT) WKORU))LOLQX)$)MLT)
9=D*Q-3CT) WQOLS))LOMSX)$)ML_K) WPOUK))LOLQX)$)ML_K) WUOLR))LOMNX)$)ML_K)
>(D*Q-3CT) WUOMR))LOMKX)$)ML_S) WTORP))LOMPX)$)ML_S) WPORL))LOMLX)$)ML_S)
9=A*Q-3CT) WSONU))LOLNX)$)ML_S) WUOML))LOMSX)$)ML_S) WSOSM))LOMMX)$)ML_S)
NO*Q+ET) QROMU) RUOTQ) RUOUR)
?:/A*Q2dDT* POKQ) TOLL) TOUP)
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U=E-'+D! 0(.(! #^$G! Bn%! #G$<! Bn! )*;! 8I$T! Bn! .(3D(-&+P(/6$! c*10+*5! ,1&'! &'(! :j! 17!
=P)M#NVW=! )*;! &'(!?'/Q! >)3! ;(&(.:+*(;! 7.1:! 3&();6! 3&)&(! )77+*+&6?! &'(! -)/-C/)&(;!:()*!
3&1+-'+1:(&.6!17!=P)M#!,+*;+*5!&1!)//!&'.((!1/+51*C-/(1&+;(3!)&!3)&C.)&+1*!>?'/Q?!0(.(!A$IA!q!
I$T8!:1*1:(.3! D(.! 1/+51*C-/(1&+;(! >F+5C.(! AE^?$!9'(! +*+&+)/! '6D1&'(3+3! 3&)&(;! &')&!=P)M#!
,+*;+*5!3'1C/;!')P(!)*!(HC+P)/(*&!,+*;+*5!3&1+-'+1:(&.6!)-.133!)//!&'.((!=B\3!)3!)*!+*'(.(*&!









































-1*-(*&.)&+1*! 17! =P)M#! +*-.()3(3$! =&! =P)M#! -1*-(*&.)&+1*3! -/13(! &1! &'(! CD! P)/C(!
>´µ ` S³STOU©S³b " (?! &'(! &)*5(*&)/! 1A!¶r #! >F+5C.(! AE#IL?%! +*;+-)&+*5! +*;(D(*;(*&! =P)M#!
,+*;+*5!)&!@I!x!3)&C.)&+1*!17!VW=$!L(/10!&'(!CD!-1*-(*&.)&+1*!=P)M#!,+*;+*5!+3!D13+&+P(/6!
-11D(.)&+P(%! )*;! ),1P(! &'(!CD! -1*-(*&.)&+1*!=P)M#!,+*;+*5! +3! *(5)&+P(/6! -11D(.)&+P($!1A!
P)/C(3!;(&(.:+*(;!7.1:!&'(!D+/1&!)*;!1D&+:+3)&+1*!(SD(.+:(*&3!3'10!)!3+5*+7+-)*&!-1..(/)&+1*!
,(&0((*! &'(!-)/-C/)&(;!1A!P)/C(3!)*;!VW=!-'+D!3C.7)-(!;(*3+&6!>F+5C.(!AE#IJ!)*;!F+5C.(!
























































































 = 5296 RU, n
H
 = 1.33 ± 0.04
R
max
 = 2371 RU, n
H
 = 1.11 ± 0.09
R
max
 =   273 RU, n
H
 = 0.79 ± 0.10 
R
max
 =     60 RU, n
H
 = 0.81 ± 0.11
R
max
 =   116 RU, n
H







3(.+)/! ;+/C&+1*3?!=P)M#!0)3! +*Y(-&(;!1P(.! &'(! 7/10!-(//! +::1,+/+3(;!0+&'! */.$#'c>IG<M?6!
7.1:! &'(! D.(P+1C3! (SD(.+:(*&! 1P(.! )! &(:D(.)&C.(! .)*5(! 17! Q! rJ! &1! AI! rJ$! L(-)C3(! 17!
;+77+-C/&+(3! (SD.(33+*5! &'(!=P)M#!D.1&(+*!)&! &'+3!D1+*&%! &'(!1*/6!D.1&(+*!)P)+/),/(!0(.(! &'(!
3):D/(3!D.(P+1C3/6!-(*&.+7C5(;!)*;!7/)3'E7.1R(*$! "&!0)3!(SD(-&(;! &')&!3+:+/).! +33C(3!01C/;!
1--C.!)3!;(3-.+,(;!+*!J')D&(.!A$8$A!D.+1.$!9'(!,+*;+*5!3(*31.5.):3!17!=P)M#!)*;!&'(!.)*5(!
17!)77+*+&+(3!-)/-C/)&(;!7.1:!,1&'!3&();6!3&)&(!)77+*+&6!)*;!&01!3&)&(!2+*(&+-3!0(.(!-1*3+3&(*&!
0+&'! &'(3(! D.(P+1C3! (SD(.+:(*&3! C3+*5! -(*&.+7C5(;! 3):D/(3! >*1&! 3'10*?$! F1.! 3&();6! 3&)&(!
)77+*+&6!&'(!CD!P)/C(!.)*5(!0)3!#$@!t4!&1!#A$@!t4%!-1:D).(;!0+&'!3/+5'&/6!,(&&(.!7)+.+*5!I$@Q!














































































































');! )!*(5)&+P(! 3/1D(%! +*;+-)&+*5! )*! (*;1&'(.:+-! .()-&+1*! >∆A?0+9'(!\6.+*5!D/1&3! >F+5C.(!
AE#8L?!-1..1,1.)&(;!&'+3%!3'10+*5!&')&!)//!.()-&+1*!3&(D3!');!)!*(5)&+P(!~Ak!P)/C(!(S-(D&!71.!
&'(!71.0).;!-1*71.:)&+1*!3'+7&!>O/>?%!0'+-'!');!)!D13+&+P(!~Ak+P)/C($+9')&!&'(!3C:!17!&'(3(!




D.(P+1C3! (SD(.+:(*&%! &'(! ,+*;+*5! 17! =P)M#! &1! */.$#'c>IG<M?6%! /./@<S/./MM?6! )*;!

































-.(.&) 1?#*-.(.&* 1?#*-.(.&*N>X* 1?#*-.(.&*N>Y*
oTZ*Q>g*'#)3CT) _PU))MS) _N) _KL))Q) MU))S)
o!Z*Qg*j3C*'#)3CT) _TS))PP) RQ) PM))KK) UM))ML)
Qo!Z*Q>g*'#)3CT) _MU) KU) MK) MR)
oJZ*Q>g*'#)3CT) 3GU* 3GM* 3GD* 3D*
+ * + + + + +
4(#/-5+ * + 90D* 9=D* 90A* 9=A*
oT[*Q>g*'#)3CT+ * ) _KK))U* _KOQ))POS* POR))LOU* _MM))P*
o![*Qg*j3C*'#)3CT+ * ) _KKL))KL* _KQL))MT* _KQL))K* _SSL))MK*
Qo![*Q>g*'#)3CT+ * ) _UQ* _QN* _RL* _NR*
oJ[*Q>g*'#)3CT+ * ) PU* QU* RT* RQ*
40*Q>g*'#)3CT+ * ) _KL))U* _LOK))POS* QOS))LOU* _RON))SOT*







=/&15(&'(.%! &'+3! ;)&)! 3C55(3&3! &')&! (P(*! &'1C5'! /10(.! &(:D(.)&C.(3! D.1;C-(! )!:1.(! 3&),/(!
,+*;+*5!.(3D1*3(%!,.1);/6!3D()2+*5!&'(.(!+3*m&!)!3+5*+7+-)*&!-')*5(!+*!)-&+P+&6!17!&'(!D.1&(+*!
,+*;+*5!)-.133! &'+3! &(:D(.)&C.(! .)*5($!9'+3! +3!-1*3+3&(*&!0+&'! &'(!1,3(.P(;! &'(.:13&),+/+&6!
;C.+*5!(SD.(33+1*!17!&'(!D.1&(+*y!&'(!3):(!,(')P+1C.!:)6!*1&!*(-(33).+/6!,(!1,3(.P(;!71.!&'(!
3):(! (SD(.+:(*&! D(.71.:(;! 1*! 1&'(.! '1:1/15C(3$! 91! 5)+*! )*! )--C.)&(! ;(&(.:+*)&+1*! 17!
,+*;+*5!&'(.:1;6*):+-3!&'(!(SD(.+:(*&3!3'1C/;!,(!.(D()&(;!0+&'!7C//6!7C*-&+1*)/!>;+)/63(;?!
D.1&(+*! &')&! -)*! (+&'(.! -1..1,1.)&(! )*;! &'(3(! .(3C/&3$! "*! );;+&+1*%! 7C&C.(! (SD(.+:(*&3!0+&'!
);;+&+1*)/!&(:D(.)&C.(!D1+*&3!-1C/;!,(!.(-1.;(;$!!
*












r (4) = 0.87
p = 0.02














r (4) = 0.58
p = 0.23















r (4) = 0.83 
p = 0.04













r (4) = - 0.94
p < 0.01
Steady State KA Two State KA Two State KA' Two State KA''




















) r (4) = 0.89
p = 0.02
















r (4) = 0.30
p = 0.56

















) r (4) = - 0.97
p < 0.01

















r (4) = 0.85
p = 0.03







91! ;(&(.:+*(! +7! &'(.(! 0)3! )! -1*3(.P(;! ,+1/15+-)/! ,)3+3! 71.! &01! 3&)&(! :1;(/! 7+&&+*5%! &'(!
3(*31.5.):!71.!=P)M#!,+*;+*5!&1!VW=!0)3!-1:D).(;!0+&'!/+&(.)&C.(!(S):D/(3!17!1&'(.!9FB3!
,+*;+*5!&1!VW=!0'+-'!')P(!)/31!,((*!)33(33(;!,6!UXB$!UXB!')3!,((*!C3(;!&1!:()3C.(!&'(!
D.1&(+*`VW=! +*&(.)-&+1*3! 17! 60+ )&,-! 9(&BN.(P9(&BT#$XU%! H()&5/)"$#-3'+ "35$#)3,&*-*!


















<m?! )3! )! D)+.! 17! '1:1;+:(.3%!0'+-'!0)3! ;+3.CD&(;!0'(*! 8E,D! +*! &'(!B#/'M! 3(HC(*-(!0(.(!
;(/(&(;!>@mE=9K=K9K-&9p=-!!=J9J=9!E<m?%!)3!0)3!71C*;!+*!)*!!0+96D'+:C.+C:!V9#IA!
LW#II@@!4VB!+31/)&($!9'+3!;+3.CD&+1*!.(;C-(3!B):B!)77+*+&6!7.1:!T@$G!*4!&1!#^#$<!*4%!
,C&!:1.(!3+5*+7+-)*&/6!)DD().3! &1! .(;C-(! &'(!3&1+-'+1:(&.6!17!B):B!7.1:!)!D)+.!17!B):B!









&01! 3&)&(! :1;(/! -1C/;! ,(! +*&(.D.(&(;! )3! )! -1*71.:)&+1*)/! 3'+7&E;(D(*;(*&! ,+P)/(*&! /+5)*;!
:1;(/$!n/&+:)&(/6%!&'(!&01!3&)&(!:1;(/!:)6!*1&!)--C.)&(/6!;(3-.+,(!&'(!C*;(./6+*5!:(-')*+3:!
17!(P(*&3!&')&!+3!1--C..+*5%!)3!UXB!+3!*1&!-)D),/(!17!;(-1*P1/C&+*5!3&1+-'+1:(&.+-E;(D(*;(*&!






























=.D=E3C,7):+/6! .(D.(331.3! =.D=! )*;! JD.L! ,+*;! &1! &'(+.! 3&.1*5(3&! &).5(&3! >M#%ME!P! @mE









3'10*! &1! ,+*;! &1! &'(! (S15(*1C3! !0+ /3#$3*! d)-B! 8GE,D! 1D(.)&1.! 3(HC(*-(! >@mE
&9&K&'JI=9'pI=9'KI(J(=(E<m!)3!)!88E,D!3(HC(*-(!+*!)/+5*:(*&!0+&'!1&'(.!JD.L!
=B\!3(HC(*-(3?!0+&'!)*!)DD).(*&!)77+*+&6!17!#$@!t4TY[U$!9'(!,+*;+*5!)77+*+&+(3!.(D1.&(;!'(.(!














"9J!(SD(.+:(*&3! 71.!9&5B%!=/2e!)*;!JD.L! .(D1.&! +*;+P+;C)/!CD! P)/C(3! 71.! ()-'! -1:D/(S!
71.:)&+1*!>CD!)*;!CDm?%!7+&&(;!&1!)!3(HC(*&+)/!&01!3+&(!:1;(/!0'+-'!.(D1.&3!+*+&+)/!,+*;+*5!,6!
)!/10E)77+*+&6!-1:D/(S!0'+-'!(*),/(3!'+5'E)77+*+&6!71.:)&+1*!17!&'(!7+*)/!-1:D/(S$![P(.)//!
CD!P)/C(3!71.!,+*;+*5!).(!I$QGE71/;! &'(!:()*!17! &'(! &01!-1:D/(S!CD!P)/C(3!>I$QAE71/;!71.!
9&5B`B""4?S""4Mej"f!)3!;(&(.:+*(;!,6!-1:D/(:(*&).6!)*)/6&+-)/!-(*&.+7C5)&+1*!)*;!I$G<E71/;!71.!




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D.1&()3(T#$"\%!"#\%!#!\%!!#U%! /()P+*5!##!9FB3!0+&'! +*&)-&!WE&(.:+*)/! &)53$!9'(!WE&(.:+*)/! &)5!17!
=P)M#! ><<! .(3+;C(3?! +3! &'(! &'+.;! /1*5(3&! 17! &'(! 9FB3! )33)6(;%! 71//10(;! ,6! =/2e! ><@!















U1:(! 9FB3! ;(:1*3&.)&(! +:D.1P(;! ,+*;+*5! 0+&'! )*! +*-.()3(! +*! 3(HC(*-(! D)/+*;.1:)-6$!
41;+7+-)&+1*!17!&'(!U:-B!&).5(&!3(HC(*-(!>B..%6?!,6!+*-.()3+*5!&'(!D)/+*;.1:)-6!>B..%6R
'&8?! +:D.1P(3! ,+*;+*5! 7.1:! )!CD! P)/C(! 17! 8$G! t4! &1! QT$<! *4! ><TE71/;! +:D.1P(:(*&! +*!
)77+*+&6?$! 9&5B! ,+*;+*5! +3! )/31! +:D.1P(;! ,6! )*! +*-.()3(! +*! D)/+*;.1:)-6! >""4?S""4Mej"f! &1!
""4?S""4Me&%Ff?%!,C&!&1!)!/(33!3+5*+7+-)*&!;(5.((!>)DD.1S+:)&(/6!#$8E71/;!+:D.1P(;!)-&+P+&6?$!9'(!




































,6! (*&.1D6! >(*;1&'(.:+-y! ~A! )*;! ~!! ! I?%! )*;! 3D1*&)*(1C3! )&! '+5'! &(:D(.)&C.($! 9'(3(!
(S1&'(.:+-N(*;1&'(.:+-! 3(HC(*&+)/! (P(*&3!:+..1.! &'(! +*;+P+;C)/! ,+*;+*5! )*;! -1*71.:)&+1*!
3&(D3!71.!=P)M#%!0+&'!&'(!(S-(D&+1*!&')&!&'(!,+*;+*5!3&(D!71.!&'(!=P)M#!:1;(/!')3!)!D13+&+P(!
~!%!&'C3!+3!)/31!;.+P(*!,6!(*&.1D6$!9'(.(!+3!)!.(/)&+P(/6!3:)//!;+77(.(*-(!+*!&'(!&01!~a!P)/C(3!
71.!JD.L`TB;! -1:D).(;!0+&'! &'(! &01!~a! ;(.+P(;! 71.! &'(! &01! 3&)&(!:1;(/! +*&(.)-&+1*! 17!



















"*! J')D&(.! A$<$A! =P)M#! ,+*;+*5! &1! VW=! 0)3! 3'10*! &1! D.1;C-(! )! -C.P+/+*().! O+//! D/1&%!
+*;+-)&+*5! *1*/+*().! -11D(.)&+P+&6$!=! 3+:+/).! -C.P+/+*().!O+//! D/1&! +3! )/31! 1,3(.P(;! 71.! &'(!
,+*;+*5! 17! \&'B! &1! VW=%! 3'10+*5! )! ;(-.()3(! +*! &'(! &)*5(*&! 3/1D(3! )&! '+5'(.! \&'B!
-1*-(*&.)&+1*3T!"YU$!O10(P(.%!71.!&'(!&)*5(*&!3/1D(!+*!&'(!.)*5(!17!\&'B!-1*-(*&.)&+1*3!-/13(!
&1!&'(!CD!P)/C(!&'(!.(D1.&(;!1A!P)/C(!+3!#$Q<!>71.!,+*;+*5!&1!)!3+*5/(!1D(.)&1.?y!-1*3+;(.),/6!
:1.(! -11D(.)&+P(! &')*! =P)M#$! U+:+/).! -C.P+/+*().! O+//! D/1&3! -)*! ,(! 1,3(.P(;! 71.! 1&'(.!
:C/&+P)/(*&!/+5)*;E.(-(D&1.!363&(:3!*1&!)33(33(;!,6!UXBT!!V\%!!WU%!)*;!/+*().!O+//!D/1&3!')P(!)/31!








"&! +3! *1&! -/().!0'(&'(.!9FB3! ,+*;+*5! )3! D)+.3! 17! ;+:(.3! &1!VW=!;1! 31! 3+:C/&)*(1C3/6! 1.!
3(HC(*&+)//6$!9'(!)DD().)*-(3!17!+*;+P+;C)/!;+:(.!)*;!D)+.E17E;+:(.!-1:D/(S(3!+*!31:(!5(/!
3'+7&! )33)63%! 0+&'! &'(! D)+.E17E;+:(.! -1:D/(S! ,(-1:+*5! :1.(! D.1:+*(*&! )&! '+5'(.! 9FB!
-1*-(*&.)&+1*3! 71.! 1&'(.!9FB3! 3C55(3&3! 3(HC(*&+)/! +*&(.)-&+1*3!0+&'! 31:(! 3&),+/+&6!17! ()-'!
3C--(33+P(!;+:(.! -1:D/(S$!J1*P(.3(/6%! &'(! )DD().)*-(!17! 3+*5/(! -1:D/(S!,)*;3! 71.!9FB3!
,+*;+*5!)3!D)+.3!17!;+:(.3!:)6!+*;+-)&(!3+:C/&)*(1C3!+*&(.)-&+1*3!0'(.(!,+*;+*5!17!)!3+*5/(!
;+:(.! (+&'(.! ;1(3! *1&! 1--C.! 1.! +3! *1&! 3&),/(! (*1C5'! &1! ,(! 1,3(.P(;$! "&! +3! D.1,),/(! &')&!
3+:C/&)*(1C3!)*;!3(HC(*&+)/!:1;(3!17!,+*;+*5!:)6!1--C.!71.!;+77(.(*&!9FB3$!9'(!,+*;+*5!17!
)!9FB!0+&'!1A!!#!.-/!3+:C/&)*(1C3!,+*;+*5!01C/;!3C55(3&!&')&!,+*;+*5!17!()-'!;+:(.!&1!VW=!










9'(! /)-2!17!-11D(.)&+P+&6!71.!=P)M#!,+*;+*5! &1!VW=!>)&! =P)M#!s!CD?!)*;!&'(!1,3(.P(;!




)*)/63+3%! 3C55(3&+*5! (+&'(.! &')&! ()-'! JD.L! ;+:(.! ,+*;3! 3+:C/&)*(1C3/6! &1! M#%ME!!
+*;(D(*;(*&/6%!1.!&')&!&'(!.(3C/&+*5!-1*71.:)&+1*)/!-')*5(!+*!VW=!+*;C-(;!,6!,+*;+*5!17!&'(!
7+.3&! ;+:(.! ;1(3! *1&! 3+5*+7+-)*&/6! )77(-&! &'(! ,+*;+*5! 17! &'(! 3(-1*;! ;+:(.$! [*(! D133+,/(!
(SD/)*)&+1*! 71.! &'(! ;+77(.(*&! ,+*;+*5! :(-')*+3:3! 1,3(.P(;! 71.! JD.L! VW=E,+*;+*5! ).(!
;+77(.(*-(3! +*!=B\!3(HC(*-(!D)/+*;.1:)-6! >F+5C.(!AE#A?$!JD.L!,+*;+*5! &1!M#%ME!! 1--C.3!
&'.1C5'! .(-15*+&+1*! 17! &01! '+5'/6! -1*3(.P(;! >)*;! D)/+*;.1:+-?! =B\! ')/7E;6);3! >@mE
&H&6&'III4'pIH'''I(6(4(E<m?%! 0'(.()3!TB;! -1*&)+*3! 1*/6! 1*(! -1*3(.P(;! =B\!
')/7E;6);!>@mE5-)55J5K-)JpI@6'6I66@4@E<m?$!9'+3!:)6!3C55(3&!&')&!1*(!17!&'(!JD.L!;+:(.3!
:)6! ')P(! )! D11.! ),+/+&6! &1! .(-15*+3(! &'(! D11./6! -1*3(.P(;! ')/7E;6);%! &'C3! .(HC+.+*5!
-11D(.)&+P(!,+*;+*5!0+&'!&'(!1&'(.!JD.L!;+:(.!&1!3&),+/+3(!&'(!7+*)/!JD.L`TB;!-1:D/(S$!F1.!
JD.L!,+*;+*5! &1!M#%ME!! +&! ')3!*1&! ,((*! (P)/C)&(;!0'(&'(.!,+*;+*5! +3! -11D(.)&+P(%! ,C&! 71.!
=P)M#!,+*;+*5!&1!)!3+:+/)./6!D)/+*;.1:+-!3(HC(*-(!&'(!1A!P)/C(!71.!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Figure 5-15 – Surface electrostatic potential of the DBD for select TFRs available on the PDB. The top row are 
ArpA-subfamily transcriptional repressors, while the bottom shows non-ArpA-subfamily repressors, including the 
structurally similar repressors Bacillus halodurans FadR and E. coli SlmA, as well as the family representative 
repressor E. coli TetR. Positive potential is indicated in blue, and negative potential in red. Shown are the front-facing 
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=OFJ=A! 0)3! }<! &+:(3! :1.(! (77(-&+P(! )&! .(/()3+*5! 4:7B! ,1C*;! &1! '':?S'':@ABM?6!
-1:D).(;! &1! 4:7B! ,1C*;! &1! (+&'(.! ''(;M?6! 1.! ''(?M?6%! ,)3(;! 1*! &'(! .(3C/&+*5!
,+1/C:+*(3-(*-(!17!&'(!,3Q!.(D1.&(.!363&(:T#W[U$!j'+/(!&'(.(!+3!31:(!-1..(/)&+1*!,(&0((*!&'(!
CD!P)/C(3!17!=P)M#!,+*;+*5!&1!()-'!=B\!>C3+*5!;)&)!7.1:!J')D&(.!A$<$#?!)*;!&'(!7EFG!P)/C(3!
17! =OFJ=A! >#>#?! s! I$^<NI$@8! 71.! ()-'! (SD(.+:(*&?%! &'(! 3&)&+3&+-)/! 3+5*+7+-)*-(! 17! &'+3!












0+&'! &'(! 7C//! 3(&! 17! (77(-&1.!:1/(-C/(3! )*;! +*Y(-&(;! 1P(.! &'(! U=E-'+D!0+&'!/./@<S/./MM?6!
+::1,+/+3(;! C3+*5! @II! *5!:ME#%! @I! *5!:ME#! )*;! @! *5!:ME#! 1/+51*C-/(1&+;(! 31/C&+1*3%! )3!
;(3-.+,(;!+*!J')D&(.!A$8$@$!9'(!(SD(.+:(*&!0)3!.(D()&(;!&0+-(!)&!;+77(.(*&!-1*-(*&.)&+1*3!17!
(77(-&1.!&1!;(&(.:+*(!(77(-&1.!-1*3+3&(*-6!)-.133!.(D/+-)&(3%!)*;!&'(!,+*;+*5!&1!)//!&'.((!7/10!
-(//3!0'(.(! )33(33(;! >F+5C.(! TEA?$! F.1:!P+3C)/! +*3D(-&+1*! 17! &'(! +*'+,+&1.6! )-&+P+&6! 17! &'(!
(77(-&1.3! &'(.(! ).(! &'.((! ;+3&+*-&! 5.1CD3! 17! )-&+P+&6y! &'(! 7+.3&! +3! -1:D.+3(;! 17! &'(! DC&)&+P(!
(*;15(*1C3! !0+ /.$#'-"-,-*! (77(-&1.3! =OFJ=><%! @EQ?%! 0'+-'! )//! (S'+,+&! 3&.1*5! +*'+,+&1.6!
)-&+P+&6! )5)+*3&!=P)M#!VW=E,+*;+*5$!9'(! 3(-1*;!5.1CD! -1*3+3&3! 17!=OFJ=>#%! A?%!0'+-'!












(#,5#:13A#"<O)\$5#(3+#&1%") 5(010:0",)/#(#) 12#) ,%+#)%,) 60() 12#)53"01) 3&2343130&)#$5#(3+#&1O) W=X)F#"%13A#)!A%=M)0P)
A%".#,)6(0+)63(,1)(#5"3:%1#),#1)/312)#66#:10(,)%,,%<#')%1)LOLM)|a?)LOM)|a?)M)|a)%&')T)|aO)!X)F#"%13A#)!A%=M)0P)A%".#,)
6(0+)12#)(#5#%1)%,,%<),#1)/312)#66#:10(,)%,,%<#')%1)LOT)|a?)KOT)|a)%&')T)|aO)W8X)a#(8#')'%1%,#1)06)=)%&')!)60()










+*&1! *(5)&+P(! P)/C(3?! -1C/;! ,(! )--1C*&! 71.! ,6!:)&.+S! (77(-&3%! +::1,+/+3(;! /+5)*;! ;(*3+&6%!
/+5)*;! +*&(5.+&6%! :)33! &.)*37(.! (77(-&3%! $")$! =3! ()-'! 7/10! -(//! -1..(3D1*;3! &1! )! ;+77(.(*&!













































































































































































































































































































AHFCA1 AHFCA2 AHFCA3 AHFCA4 AHFCA5
AHFCA6 AHFCA7 SCB1 MmA














































































































































































)! &.C(!*(5)&+P(!-1*&.1/$!L6!-1:D).+31*%! &'(.(!0)3!)! 3+5*+7+-)*&!-1..(/)&+1*!,(&0((*! /+5)*;!
-1*-(*&.)&+1*!)*;!+*'+,+&1.6!)-&+P+&6!71.!)//!1&'(.!/+5)*;3!>%!!I$I#?$!L(-)C3(!&'(!)33)6(;!.)*5(!
17!.(/)&+P(!;@!P)/C(3!71.!=OFJ=8!)*;!4:=!;+;!*1&!.()-'!)&!/()3&!@I!x!.(/)&+P(!+*'+,+&+1*%!


















V00&$.#5* ,?EC+QkET* -T+ 3A+* #*QZCT+ 3*A+ %+ +
=XY8=G* LOPL))LOLK) MORL))LOMK) M* _LONQ! LONP) )LOLM) )
=XY8=Z* LOPM))LOLS) MOTU))LOKM) LONN* _LONR! LONU) )LOLM) )
=XY8=K* LOPR))LOLS) MORS))LOMN) M* _LONT! LONM) )LOLM) )
=XY8=F* LOUP))LOLP) MORR))LOMQ) M* _LONQ! LONT) )LOLM) )
=XY8=M* MOTS))LOLR) MOQS))LOMT) LONN* _LONP! LORR) )LOLM) )
=XY8=C* KOUL))LOMK) MOTQ))LOMM) LONN* _LONT) LONL) )LOLM) )
=XY8=D* MRONR))SOSR) MOLN))LOMK) LONR* _LOQT! LOTQ) )LOLM) )
E'=* KTOMR))MUOUK) MOMR))LOPK) LORU* _LOUN! LOPQ) )LOLM) )





"''#7")"-&@* 0.0FDG0.0>>34O* W=X) H%(3%4"#) ,"05#) W5Q) ) MX) FJBG) :.(A#,) 60() 12#) 3&2343130&) 06) !A%=M) 43&'3&8) 10)
1;1PKc1;1TTU3) .,3&8) 12#) '%1%) 6(0+) 12#) -:a#(8#') '%1%,#1) 6311#') /312) %) :0&,1(%3&#') k('3&%(<) =#%,1_>7.%(#,)
(#8(#,,30&O*-3113&8)5%(%+#1#(,)/#(#):0&,1(%3&#')10)+%$3+.+)(#"%13A#)(#,50&,#)o)M)%&')+3&3+.+)(#"%13A#)(#,50&,#)o)
LO)Y2#)8(#<)%(#%)06)12#)8(%52)3&'3:%1#,)12#)5(0e#:1#')(#830&,O)!+,1;$#'.".-.*)#&'08#&0.,)!h-E!,)%(#)3&'3:%1#')/312)





:0((#"%130&) :0#663:3#&1) W#*X) /%,) .,#') 10)+#%,.(#) :0((#"%130&) %,) 12#) (#"%130&,235) /%,) &0&_"3&#%(O) W8X) >1(.:1.(#,) 06)

























































































.-.&+C3+*5!)! ,3Q!,+1/C:+*(3-(*&! .(D1.&(.!363&(:!+*!!0+)&$,-)&,&#!4#A@!>-1*&.1//(;! &'.1C5'!
,+*;+*5!17!4:7BN4:6B!&1!=B\3!CD3&.():!17!&'(!36*&'(&+-!,3Q!1D(.1*?T#W[U$!O10(P(.%!3'(!
)/31! 3C55(3&(;! &')&!4:6B!.(D.(33(3!VW=! +*! &'(!D.(3(*-(!17!=OFJ=3!)3!(P+;(*-(;!,6!)!
.(;C-&+1*!17!/C:+*(3-(*-(!+*!&'(!D.(3(*-(!17!=OFJ=3$!V.!U+;;)!-1*P(.3(/6!*1&(;!)!D133+,/(!
;(-.()3(! +*! 5),C.(;+*! D.1;C-&+1*! +*! )*! !0+ .$1$23$,/$! ~451?! :C&)*&! )&! '+5'! +*;C-&+1*!
-1*-(*&.)&+1*3!17!=OFJ=T###U%!0'+-'!:)6!3C55(3&!&')&!&'+3!-')*5(!+*!.(D.(33+1*!/(P(/3!+3!;C(!
&1! 31:(&'+*5! 1&'(.! &')*! &'(! 4:6BE&6D(! .(D.(331.$! V.! U+;;)! )&&.+,C&(;! &'+3! ;(-.()3(;!





























































































)-&+P+&6%! &'(! &01!P)/C(3! 71.! )! 3+*5/(! +*&(.)-&+1*!:)6!*1&! )/0)63! &'(! 3):($!F1.! (S):D/(%! )!
-1:D(&+&+P(! +*'+,+&1.! &')&!,+*;3!0+&'!)!'+5'!)77+*+&6! &1!)!D.1&(+*!:)6!*1&!(S'+,+&! &'(!3):(!
,+1/15+-)/!)-&+P+&6!)3!&'(!:1/(-C/(!0+&'!0'+-'!+&!-1:D/(&(3!0+&'$!U(-1*;/6%!&'(!7EFG!P)/C(!+3!
;(D(*;(*&!1*!&'(!-1*-(*&.)&+1*!17!)P)+/),/(!.(-(D&1.N3C,3&.)&(%!0'(.()3!CD!+3!*1&$!L1&'!&(.:3!




91!;(&(.:+*(!+7! &'+3!0)3!&'(!-)3(!71.!(77(-&1.3!,+*;+*5!&1!=P)M#%! &'(!;+.(-&!,+*;+*5!17! &'(!
(77(-&1.3! &1!=P)M#!0)3!)33)6(;!0+&'! &'(!O+3TE&)55(;!=P)M#!+::1,+/+3(;!1*&1! &'(!-'+D!)3!
;(3-.+,(;!+*!J')D&(.!8$A$#8$!=7&(.!8II!*4!17!=P)M#!0)3!+*Y(-&(;!1P(.!&'(!-'+D!3C.7)-(%!8!µ4!
31/C&+1*3! 17! =OFJ=<! )*;! UJL#! 0(.(! +*Y(-&(;%! 0'+-'! ,1&'! 7)+/(;! &1! D.1;C-(! )! ,+*;+*5!
.(3D1*3($!9'(!.(-1:,+*)*&!=P)M#!;+:(.!+3!8T8E71/;!)*;!88QE71/;!'()P+(.!&')*!=OFJ=<!)*;!
UJL#! .(3D(-&+P(/6%! &'(.(71.(! &'(! (77(-&1.3! ()-'! D.1;C-(! )! 3+5*+7+-)*&/6! 3:)//(.! .(3D1*3(!
-1:D).(;!&1!&'(!,+*;+*5!1,3(.P(;!71.!=P)M#!,+*;+*5!&1!&'(!-'+D$!L(-)C3(!&'(!3+5*)/!17!=P)M#!
,+*;+*5!&1!&'(!-'+D!0)3!HC+&(!'+5'!>#IIIE#8II!Bn?%!&'(!):1C*&!17!(77(-&1.!+*Y(-&(;!0)3!*1&!























n3+*5! =C&1V1-2! b+*)! >=Vb?! &'(! (*;15(*1C3! !0+ )&$,-)&,&#! =<>8?! =OFJ=! 3+5*)//+*5!
:1/(-C/(3!0(.(!;1-2(;!&1!&'(!-.63&)/!3&.C-&C.(3!17!,1&'!*)&+P(!4:7B!)*;!4:7B`=OFJ=8!
)*;!-1..(/)&(;!0+&'!&'(!(SD(.+:(*&)/!;)&)!>F+5C.(!TEQ?$!\SD(.+:(*&)/!~a!)&!.11:!&(:D(.)&C.(!
71.!()-'!(77(-&1.!0)3!;(&(.:+*(;!C3+*5!&'(!(HC)&+1*! " >+ PQ%!0'(.(!CD!0)3!)33C:(;!
&1!,(!(HC)/!&1!&'(!(SD(.+:(*&)/!7EFG%!0'+-'!0)3!;(.+P(;!7.1:!&'(!.(-+D.1-)/!17!&'(!,+*;+*5!
D1&(*&+)/!>;B?!P)/C(3!;(.+P(;!(SD(.+:(*&)//6!-1+.-.&+,6!V.!U&6/(3T#W[U%>)*;!-1..1,1.)&(;!-1+.-"#&!






a+6F\$5#(3+#&1%")  AHFCA1 > AHFCA3 > AHFCA5 > AHFCA4 > AHFCA2 
a+6F>/9)  AHFCA1 > AHFCA2 > AHFCA3 > AHFCA5 > AHFCA4 
a+6FD!h-E!K>/9) AHFCA1 > AHFCA4 > AHFCA2 > AHFCA5 > AHFCA3 
a+6F!9H)  AHFCA3 = AHFCA5 > AHFCA1 > AHFCA4 > AHFCA2 
a+6FD!h-E!K!9H* AHFCA1 > AHFCA3 > AHFCA5 > AHFCA4 = AHFCA2 
!
=Vb! ;1-2+*5! &1! &'(!=OFJ=8E,1C*;!4:7B! 3&.C-&C.(! D.1;C-(;! &'(! 1*/6! ~a! P)/C(3! &')&!





1P(.)//! ,6! -1:D).+31*! ');! D11.! -1..(/)&+1*!0+&'! &'(! -1+ .-.&! ;)&)$! =Vb!0)3! &'(! 3CD(.+1.!













V00&$.#5* R?AE'02* R?AE'02m=XY8=D* =A:E'02* =A:E'02m=XY8=D* /-+./.&++
!h-E!M) _QOKP) _ROLS) _QOQL) _QOPU) _QONK)
!h-E!K) _QOMQ) _QOQN) _UORL) _UOQL) _QOKU)
!h-E!S) _QOLS) _QOUS) _QORL) _QOPL) _QOQT)
!h-E!P) _UORU) _QONM) _QOPL) _UOQL) _QOSQ)
!h-E!T) _UORR) _QOQP) _QORL) _QOSL) _QOTL)
E&(+) _QOLP))LOMR) _QORK))LOMU) _QOTL))LOPK) _QOMM))LOSR) _QOTU))LOKQ)
+ S&(5-#+l-*$#55&)(."#+*QI(5('&.5"$T)
#QGT* LOPL) LOKM) LOQP) U9[U* _)
%++ LOTL) LOQP) LOMT) U9UM* _)
+ RI&(5'(+l-*$#55&)(."#+*Q+#+I(5('&.5"$T)
#*QGT+ LOPL) LOML) LOUQ) U9[L* _)
%+ LOTM) LORQ) LOKK) |*U9UC* _)
















1.! -1*;(*3)&+1*! 17! &'(! -).,1S6/+-! )-+;!:1+(&6! 5.()&/6! .(;C-(;! )-&+P+&6%! 0'+/(! .(:1P)/! 1.!




3/+5'&/6! /10(.!)77+*+&6! &')*! &'(!AE:(&'6/7C.)*!)*)/15C(%! +*;+-)&+*5! &')&!(/(-&.1*(5)&+P+&6!17!
1S65(*!;.+P(3!,(&&(.!,+*;+*5!-1:D).(;!0+&'!&'(!/(33!(/(-&.1*(5)&+P(!3C/7C.$!!
!










































































































&1! AmE'6;.1S6/:(&'6/! :1;+7+(;! 3&.C-&C.(3! >-1:D1C*;3! #<#! )*;! #<A?%! )*;! (S-(D&! 71.!
-1:D1C*;!#<8!)//!4([O!3C,3&+&C&+1*3!3-1.(;!,(&&(.!&')*!=OFJ=<$!9'(!;1-2+*5!3-1.(3!17!






14I&*Q!(-&@*#+*'#@"0"$(."#+T* -++ #Q-3DT+ 3A+ %+
!"") KT) LOTS) LOKR) )LOLM)
K_%"C<") MP) LORR) LOQQ) )LOLM)
K_%"C<")r)K_#12#() MU) LORN) LOQN) )LOLM)
K_%"C<")r)K_#12#()r)S_:%(40$<"3:)%:3')) MR) LORN) LOQR) )LOLM)
K_%"C<")r)K_#12#()r)(3&8):0&'#&,%130&)r)P_+#12<"123052#&#)
)
MR) LORM) LOUU) )LOLM)
K_%"C<")r)K_#12#()r)P_2<'(0$<+#12<") KM) LOPQ) LOKK) LOLS)
P_2<'(0$<+#12<") T) LOMN) LOLP) LOQU)
!"")#$:#51)60()P_2<'(0$<+#12<") KL) LORK) LOUQ) )LOLM)
Y"/65&*Z3L*\)8#55&)(."#+*#0*/-+./.&*'&.%4)&+#'4$"+*7"#(--(4*5&-6).-*6-"+/*=XY8=*-4+.%&."$*(+()#/6&-*?".%*










































0+&'!OGA%!31!'6;.15(*!,1*;+*5!)/1*(!-)**1&!)--1C*&! 71.!)//! &'(!;1-2+*5!P)/C(3!17! &'(!AmE
'6;.1S6:(&'6/!3C,3&+&C&(;!3&.C-&C.(3$!=/&'1C5'!&'(!'6;.1S6:(&'6/!:1+(&6!17!&'(!=OFJ=8!
3&.C-&C.(!;1(3!*1&!D).&+-+D)&(! +*!(/(-&.13&)&+-! +*&(.)-&+1*3!0+&'!OGA!+*! &'(!4:7B`=OFJ=8!
-.63&)/!3&.C-&C.(%!+&3!D.(3(*-(!3&+//!)DD().3!&1!+:D.1P(!=OFJ=!.(-15*+&+1*$!9'+3!:1+(&6!:)6!
+*7(.!);;+&+1*)/!D1/).+&6%!)*;!&'(.(71.(!D133+,/6!+:D.1P(!&'(!31/C,+/+&6!71.!:1/(-C/(3$!n3+*5!




















71.! )! ;+:(&'6/E,.)*-'(;! -')+*%!$")$!L(-)C3(! 17! &'(! *C:,(.! 17! D133+,/(! 3&.C-&C.)/! +31:(.3%!
3&.C-&C.(3!-1*&)+*+*5!,.)*-'(;!:(&'6/!5.1CD3!-1**(-&(;!)&!*1*ED.(&(.:+*)/!-).,1*3!0(.(!*1&!
5(*(.)&(;$!"*!);;+&+1*!&1!;1-2+*5!&1!&'(!4:7B`=OFJ=8!-.63&)/!3&.C-&C.(%!'1:1/156!:1;(/3!
17! =P)M#%! U5*B! )*;! U-/4#! 0(.(! 5(*(.)&(;! 0+&'! X'6.(8! C3+*5! /1-)/! )/+5*:(*&! 17! &'(!
4:7B`=OFJ=8!3&.C-&C.(!)3!)!&(:D/)&($!
!




























;C(! &1!:+*+:+3)&+1*!17! &'(!3&.C-&C.(3!;C.+*5! &'(!:1;(/!5(*(.)&+1*!D.1-(33$!9'(!*C:,(.!17!
3&.C-&C.(3!&')&!3-1.(;!,(&&(.!&')*!OFJ=!0)3!#@!+*!U-/4#!)*;!8I!+*!U5*B%!-1:D).(;!0+&'!#G!





















(+* =XY8=* ,"5.6()* (+()#/6&* )"75(54* /&+&5(.&@* "+*
E(5,"+R>&.$%*.#*E'02m=XY8=D*(+@*E'02m=XY8=D*
S%45&D*%#'#)#/4*'#@&)-*#0*=,(OCB*R$)EC*(+@*R/+29)
W=X) ;"011#') '0:C3&8) ,:0(#,) 60() #%:2) !h-E!) (#:#510(?)
,20/)+#%&)ni)A%".#,)/312)>\a),20/&)60()S)(#5"3:%1#,)
4%,#') 0&) ,#"#:130&) 06) !h-E!) :0&60(+%130&,) 60(+3&8)
3&1#(%:130&,)A3%)12#3():%(40$<"3:)%:3')+03#13#,)10)wRT)%&')
wMPPO)Y%4"#)06),1(.:1.(#,):%&)4#)60.&')3&)Y%4"#)R_ML)%&')





9'(! X'6.(8! :1;(//(;! =P)M#! 3&.C-&C.(! ')3! )! 31/P(*&E)--(33+,/(! ).()! 17! AT8! 8%! 0+&'! &01!




3-1.(;!,(&&(.! &')*!OFJ=%!0'+/(!8#! 3-1.(;!,(&&(.! &')*!=OFJ=8$!U+*5/(!:(&'6/!,.)*-'+*5!


































































































































Unbranched Single-methyl branch Double-methyl branchn-alkyl isoalk l tert-alk l
) =,(OC* R$)EC* R/+2*
=))*=XY8=*'#)&$6)&-*
#WMLSX) LOTS) LORQ) LORQ)
%, )LOLM) )LOLM) )LOLM)
+3()>4)*=XY8=*'#)&$6)&-*
#WSQX) LOLQ) LONL) LORL)
%) LOUQ) )LOLM) )LOLM)
;-#()>4)*=XY8=*'#)&$6)&-)
#WSMX) LORU) LORR) LONS)
%) )LOLM) )LOLM) )LOLM)
"$#"3()>4)*=XY8=*'#)&$6)&-)
#WSMX) LOPK) LOQN) LORP)


















* V00&$.#5* =A:=,(OC3'#@&)** ,-+./"#&+
) !h-E!M) _TOQR) _QOUM)
) !h-E!K) _TOKU) _UOPP)
) !h-E!S) _TOTP) _ROQK)
) !h-E!P) _TOML) _QONS)
) !h-E!T) _TOSP) _ROPP)
) !h-E!U) _TOKU) _ROQM)
) !h-E!Q) _TOPU) _ROUK)
) ) S&(5-#+l-* RI&(5'(+l-*
, #QFT+ LOLR) LOKK)









91! (SD/1.(! &'(! -1*-(D&! 17! 3&.C-&C.(E/(;! ;(3+5*! 71.! )! *1P(/! (77(-&1.! 17!4:7B%! )*! +&(.)&+P(!
3&.C-&C.(E,6E3&.C-&C.(!:(&'1;!&1!+:D.1P(!CD1*!&'(!;1-2+*5!3-1.(!17!=OFJ=#!0)3!(:D/16(;$!
\)-'! -1:D1C*;%! )3! ,(71.(%! 0)3! ;1-2(;! )5)+*3&! &'(!4:7B`=OFJ=8! C3+*5!=Vb! >F+5C.(!
TE##?$!=3!&'(!)-&+P+&6!17!P).+)*&!3&.C-&C.(3!')3!)/.();6!,((*!(SD/1.(;!-1+.-.&!,6!V.!4)/(&T#V[U%!
:1;+7+-)&+1*3! 0'+-'! ');! *1&! ,((*! D.(P+1C3/6! -').)-&(.+3(;!0(.(! +*P(3&+5)&(;$! F+.3&/6%! &'(!
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Figure 6-13 – Comparison of solvent accessible cavities of the LBP of the MmfR:AHFCA2 crystal structure 
and a PyMOL homology model of AvaL1 based on the MmfR:AHFCA2 crystal structure. Grey residues are 
conserved in both repressors, while green residues are those found only in MmfR and red those found only in AvaL1. 
LigPlot of the MmfR structure can be found in -38.(#)M_KL, Chapter 1.4.4. 
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Figure 6-14 – Cross-sections of surface rendered structures of MmfR and the Phyre2 MmfR-homology 
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,(&0((*! =.D=E3C,7):+/6! .(D.(331.3! )*;! DC&)&+P(! =B\! 3(HC(*-(3! 0+&'1C&! &'(! *((;! 71.!































;1:)+*! bX#TT!WVU%! -1:D/(S! 363&(:3! C&+/+3+*5! :C/&+D).&+&(! U-,BN9(&BN9&5BNbX#T!











\SD/1+&)&+1*! 17! &'(! =OFJ=! .(5C/)&1.6! -)33(&&(! )3! )! *1P(/! D.1&(+*! (SD.(33+1*! 363&(:! +3!
-C..(*&/6! ,(+*5! +*P(3&+5)&(;! ,6! &'(! J1..(! 5.1CD$! L(-)C3(! 17! &'(! )C&1.(5C/)&1.6! *)&C.(! 17!
=OFJ=NKLM!-)33(&&(3%!1*-(! &'(!:+*+:)/! +*;C-&+1*!-1*-(*&.)&+1*! &'.(3'1/;! +3!-.133(;! &'(!
;(.(D.(33+1*! 17! =OFJ=NKLM! ,+136*&'(&+-! 5(*(3! .(3C/&3! +*! &'(! D.1;C-&+1*! 17! 7C.&'(.!
=OFJ=3NKLM3%! &'C3! 3(/7E:)+*&)+*+*5! &'(! (SD.(33+1*! 17! ,1&'! =OFJ=NKLM! ,+136*&'(&+-!
5(*(3! )3!0(//! )3! 1&'(.! &).5(&! 5(*(3$! \SD)*;+*5! CD1*! &'+3%! &'(3(!=OFJ=NKLM! .(5C/)&1.6!




9Q! (SD.(33+1*! 363&(:3! C3+*5! D\9! P(-&1.3! +*! 60+ )&,-! LM8#>V\<?! ')P(! D.(P+1C3/6! ,((*!
;(3-.+,(;! ,6!U&C;+(.T!WYU%! )*;! 1&'(.! )C&1+*;C-&+1*! 363&(:3!0'+-'! ')P(! ,((*! ;(P(/1D(;! 71.!





3C-'! )3!!"#$%"&'()$*%! 0'+-'!01C/;! (*),/(! (SD.(33+1*! 17! D.1&(+*3! *1&! ()3+/6! (SD.(33(;! +*!
K.):E*(5)&+P(!(SD.(33+1*!'13&3!/+2(!60+)&,-+>)!.(3C/&!17!:C/&+D/(!7)-&1.3y!$040%!.).(!-1;1*3%!/)-2!
17!)DD.1D.+)&(!-')D(.1*(3%!;+77(.(*&!-6&1D/)3:+-!-1:D13+&+1*3%!$")0?%!3C-'!)3!&'(!!"#$%"&'()$*+
D3(C;1E=OFJ=! .(-(D&1.3$! 9'(! =OFJ=! (SD.(33+1*! 363&(:! -1C/;! )/31! ,(! (SD/1+&(;! 71.!





O10(P(.%! D133+,/(! C*;(3+.),/(! (77(-&3! &'.1C5'! D/(+1&.1D+-! .(5C/)&1.6! )-&+P+&6! ,6! &'(!









3)+;! =OFJ=3$! L(-)C3(! 17! -.133E=OFJ=! .(-(D&+P+&6%! &'(! ,+136*&'(&+-! :)-'+*(.6! 7.1:!






















&'(! D.1;C-(;! D.1&(+*! )3! 0(//! )3! +*P(3&+5)&(! 1/+51:(.+3)&+1*! 17! 9FB! ;+:(.3$! LC77(.!







71.!1&'(.!=.D=E3C,7):+/6! .(D.(331.3! )*;!D.(P+1C3!5(/! 3'+7&! )33)63?! )7&(.! )! 3(.+(3!17!,C77(.!
(S-')*5(3!>cO8X[ANc8OX[A! &1!9.+3EOJ/! &1!O\X\U?! +*!5(/!3'+7&!)33)63!D(.71.:(;!+*!,1&'!













JV!-1C/;! )/31! ')P(! 31:(! 71.! )33(33+*5! 3&.C-&C.)/! -1*71.:)&+1*3! )33C:(;!,6! &'(!=OFJ=!
.(-(D&1.3! +*!-1:D/(S!0+&'!,1&'!VW=!)*;!(77(-&1.3%!0'+-'!-1C/;!)/31!,(!C3(;! &1!3&C;6! &'(!
(77(-&3!17!:C&)5(*(3+3!1*!D.1&(+*!3&),+/+&6!)*;!)-&+P+&6$!
!
9'(! -.63&)/! 3&.C-&C.(! 17! &'(! =P)M#! .(D.(331.! -)*! ,(! ;(&(.:+*(;! *10! &')&! -.63&)//+3)&+1*!
-1*;+&+1*3!).(!2*10*$!K+P(*!&'(!'1:1/156!17!=P)M#!0+&'!4:7B!>A8$@!x!3(HC(*-(!+;(*&+&6?!
+&! +3! 7()3+,/(! &')&! )*6! ;+77.)-&+1*! D)&&(.*3! -1//(-&(;! 7.1:! &'(! -.63&)/3! 17! =P)M#! -1C/;! ,(!
.(31/P(;! C3+*5! :1/(-C/).! .(D/)-(:(*&$! K+P(*! &'(! ),+/+&6! 17! 4:7B! &1! -1-.63&)//+3(! 0+&'!














VW=E,+*;+*5! )3! D.1D13(;! +*! J')D&(.! @$<$! WC-/().! :)5*(&+-! .(31*)*-(! >W4B?E;(.+P(;!
3&.C-&C.(3! -1C/;! ,(! C3(;! &1! (SD/1.(! &'(! .)*5(! 17! D.1&(+*3! ;6*):+-3! 71.!4:7BN=P)M#! +*!
C*,1C*;%! /+5)*;E,1C*;! )*;! VW=E,1C*;! 3&)&(3$! n3+*5! 3&.C-&C.(3! ;(.+P(;! 7.1:! eE.)6!





















UXB! -1C/;! ,(! C3(;! &1! -1:D).(! VW=E,+*;+*5! )77+*+&6%! 2+*(&+-3%! 3&1+-'+1:(&.6%!
&'(.:1;6*):+-3%!-11D(.)&+P+&6!)*;!:(-')*+3:!71.!()-'!=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.! &')&!')3! &'C3!7).!
,((*! (SD.(33(;$!=D).&! 7.1:!JD.L%! &'(.(! +3! /+&&/(! HC)*&+&)&+P(!;)&)! 71.! &'(!VW=E,+*;+*5!17!
=.D=E3C,7):+/6!.(D.(331.3!&1!(+&'(.!&'(+.!&).5(&!=B\3!1.!(77(-&1.3$!UXB!01C/;!,(!)!511;!&11/!
&1!HC)*&+76!&'(!+*&(.)-&+1*3!17!1&'(.!=.D=E3C,7):+/6!.(D.(331.3!0'+-'!).(!31/C,/(!-1+.-"#&$!"&!
+3! D.1D13(;! &')&! "9J! (SD(.+:(*&3! )/31! ,(! D(.71.:(;! 71.! =OFJ=! .(D.(331.3%! 71.! 0'+-'! )!
-1:D).+31*! -)*! ,(! :);(! 0+&'! &'(! "9J! ;)&)! -1//(-&(;! 71.! JD.L! )*;! '1D(7C//6! '(/D! &1!
;(-1*P1/C&(!&'(!,+*;+*5!:(-')*+3:3!17!=.D=E3C,7):+/6!.(D.(331.3$!"&!:)6!)/31!,(!)!D1+*&!17!







&'+3! 01C/;! :)2(! +&! .(D.(3(*&)&+P(! 17! 1&'(.! D3(C;1E=OFJ=! .(-(D&1.3! +7! C3(;! 71.! -1+ .-"#&!
3&C;+(3$!9'(!VLV3!17!&'(!D3(C;1E=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.3!7.1:!&'(!71C.!=OFJ=E.(5C/)&(;!363&(:3!
&'C3! 7).! 3').(! )DD.1S+:)&(/6! TI! x! &1! QI! x! 3(HC(*-(! +;(*&+&6! ,(&0((*! &'(:%! )*;! &'(!
.(-15*+&+1*!'(/+S! +3! 7C//6!-1*3(.P(;!,(&0((*!)//!17! &'(:%! 31! +*7(..+*5!VW=!.(-15*+&+1*!17!
1&'(.!1.&'1/15C(3!,)3(;!1*!-1+.-"#&!=P)M8!,+*;+*5!(SD(.+:(*&3!:)6!*1&!,(!*1&!-1:D/(&(/6!
C*.()31*),/($!O10(P(.%!&'(!3(HC(*-(!+;(*&+&6!17!&'(!MLV3!17!D3(C;1E=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.3!.)*5(!
7.1:!)DD.1S+:)&(/6!8I!x! &1!AI!x%!0+&'!U-/4A!)*;!K,*B!')P+*5! &'(!:13&! 3+:+/).+&6!)*;!























,C&! )/31! )! 0+;(! .)*5(! 17! =B\! 3(HC(*-(! -1:D13+&+1*! (SD(.+:(*&3y! :+-.1)..)6E,)3(;!
&(-'*1/15+(3!3C-'!)3!J'"XE1*E-'+D!')P(!,((*!D.(P+1C3/6!D.1D13(;!71.!&'+3!DC.D13(%!,C&!)!0+;(!
.)*5(! 17! 1&'(.!:(&'1;3! -1C/;! )/31! ,(! )DD/+(;%! +*-/C;+*5! U\M\e! >363&(:)&+-! (P1/C&+1*! 17!
/+5)*;3!,6!(SD1*(*&+)/!(*.+-':(*&?%!J=U9+*5!>-6-/+-!):D/+7+-)&+1*!)*;!3(/(-&+1*!17!&).5(&3?%!















=P)B#N=P)B8T$ZU%! 71.:! '(&(.1;+:(.+-! -1:D/(S(3! 0+&'! 1*(! )*1&'(.$! [/+51:(.+3)&+1*!
(HC+/+,.+C:! 3&C;+(3! C3+*5! =nJ! &1! ;(&(.:+*(! -1*-(*&.)&+1*E;(D(*;(*&! :1*1:(.! ;+:(.!




4:7B!VW=E,+*;+*5! ,6!V.!l'1CT#WZU%!0'(.(,6! *(0!D.1&(+*! -1*3&.C-&3! -1C/;! ,(! 5(*(.)&(;!





L(-)C3(! 17! )*! )33C:(;! (HC+/+,.+C:! ,(&0((*! =OFJ=ND3(C;1E=OFJ=! .(D.(331.3! +*! ,1&'!
'1:1;+:(.+-!)*;!'(&(.1;+:(.+-!-1*7+5C.)&+1*3%!:()3C.+*5!VW=E,+*;+*5!HC)*&+&)&+P(/6!:)6!






*1&! YC3&! &'(+.! D).&*(.! .(D.(331.3%! ,C&! 0+&'! 1&'(.! =.D=E3C,7):+/6! .(D.(331.3! )3! 0(//$! F1.!
(S):D/(%!5+P(*!&')&!3+S!=.D=E3C,7):+/6!.(D.(331.3!).(!2*10*!&1!,(!(*-1;(;!+*!!0+)&$,-)&,&#!
=<>8?%! &'(.(! ).(! )! &'(1.(&+-)/! 8#! -1:,+*)&+1*3! -1:D.+3(;! 17! T! '1:1;+:(.3! )*;! #@!









7.1:! ()-'! !"#$%"&'()$*! 3D$! )5)+*3&! ()-'! .(D.(331.! &1! &(3&! &'(! '6D1&'(3+3! 17! -1E(P1/P(;!
=OFJ=! .(-(D&+P+&6ND.1;C-&+1*$!9'+3!01C/;! )/31! ,(! )*! 1DD1.&C*+&6! &1! 7C.&'(.! HC)*&+76! &'(!
+*&(.)-&+1*3! 17! 36*&'(&+-! =OFJ=! )*)/15C(3%! 3C-'! )3! &'13(! ;(3+5*(;! -1+ *-,-)&! 1.! &'13(!















-(//C/).! D.1-(33(3$! U-.((*+*5! -1C/;! )/31! ,(! D(.71.:(;! 0+&'! )! /+,.).6! 17! 2*10*! )*&+,+1&+-!
-1:D1C*;3%!3&).&+*5!0+&'!2*10*!(77(-&1.3!17!1&'(.!D3(C;1EKLM!.(-(D&1.3!3C-'!)3!Y);1:6-+*!
L%! -'/1.):D'(*+-1/%! )-&+*1.'1;+*%! C*;(-6/D.1;+5+13+*%! $")T[$U$! =33C:+*5! &'(! (77(-&1.! +3!
(S15(*1C3%!+&!+3!/+2(/6!)*!)*&+,+1&+-!1.!3+5*)//+*5!:1/(-C/(!D.1;C-(;!,6!)*1&'(.!,)-&(.+C:$!=!
:(&'1;!,)3(;!1*!3-.((*+*5!-(//E-C/&C.(!(S&.)-&3!-1C/;!,(!C3(;!&1!-1E-C/&C.(!!0+/.$#'-"-,-*!0+&'!













D/(+1&.1D+-! .(5C/)&1.6!)-&+P+&6!17!1&'(.!9FB3! >J')D&(.!@$8$A?$!V(3D+&(! &'(!)DD).(*&! /)-2!17!
,+*;+*5! 1,3(.P(;! 71.! D3(C;1E=OFJ=! .(-(D&1.3! &1!=OFJ=! .(-(D&1.!=B\3%! &'(3(! D3(C;1E
=OFJ=! .(-(D&1.3! ).(! -/()./6! +:D1.&)*&! +*! &'(! *(5)&+P(! .(5C/)&1.6! 7((;,)-2! 17! &'(+.! 5(*(!
-/C3&(.3$!=*)/63+3!17!=OFJ=ND3(C;1E=OFJ=!.(-(D&1.!;(/(&+1*3!+*!!"#$%"&'()$*!3DD$!C3+*5!
BW=E3(H! ,)3(;! &.)*3-.+D&1:+-3! :)6! .(P()/! :)*6! 17! &'(! &).5(&! 5(*(3! .(5C/)&(;! ,6! &'(3(!
.(D.(331.3! ,1&'!0+&'+*! &'(!=OFJ=E.(5C/)&(;! 5(*(! -/C3&(.! )*;! )&! 1&'(.! .(5+1*3!0+&'+*! &'(!
5(*1:(%!0'+-'!-)*!,(!/)&(.!,(!+;(*&+7+(;!C3+*5!,+1+*71.:)&+-3!)*;!&'(*!-1*7+.:(;!-1+.-"#&$!
O10(P(.%! )3! ;+3-C33(;! +*! &'+3! &'(3+3%! -1:D(&+&+1*! 71.! ,+*;+*5! 3+&(3! 0+&'! 1&'(.! .(5C/)&1.3!
>+*-/C;+*5!1&'(.!=.D=E3C,7):+/6!.(D.(331.3?!:)6!+*&(.7(.(!0+&'!+;(*&+7+-)&+1*!17!&'(3(!&).5(&3$!





*C:,(.! 17! D.(;+-&+1*3! C3+*5!UXB! &'+3!:)6!,(! +:D.)-&+-)/$!n3+*5!UXB! 71.! 3-.((*+*5! 3+&(3%!



























C3(! -1:D1*(*&3! 7.1:! )*6! :(:,(.! 17! &'(! 9(&BE7):+/6! 17! .(D.(331.3$! n*C3C)/! 3(-1*;).6!
3&.C-&C.(3!*1&!71C*;!+*!=.D=E3C,7):+/6!.(D.(331.3!:)6!)/31!,(!17!+*&(.(3&!+*!;+3-1P(.+*5!*(0!
C3(3!17! &'(! .(D.(331.y! 71.! (S):D/(%!0')&!01C/;!')DD(*! +7! &'(!#I&'!'(/+SN'(/+SE/11D! .(5+1*3!










O#$6-*.(/* S5#.&"+* O&+/.%*Q((T* S5#I#-&@*06+$."#+*
>E;MOKKR:) a+<-) MQP) k$3'0(#'.:1%,#)
>E;MOKKN:) a+<w) MTS) h<5012#13:%")5(01#3&)
>E;MOKSL) a+<b) SMS) 9G!_43&'3&8)5(01#3&)
>E;MOKSM) a+<t) KMQ) G!9;_'#5#&'#&1)0$3'0(#'.:1%,#)
>E;MOKSK) a+<\) SRQ) \&0<")(#'.:1%,#)
>E;MOKSS) a+<9) SSN) !A(9_"3C#)5(01#3&)
>E;MOKSS%) a+<c) KSP) !YifiY;_43&'3&8)5(01#3&)
>E;MOKSS4) a+<E)W6%4hTX) SSK) S_0$0%:<"_%:<"_:%((3#(_5(01#3&),<&12%,#)S)5(01#3&)T)
>E;MOKSP) a+<!) RK) !E;)
>E;MOKST) a+<;) KSK) h!9_"3C#)520,52%1%,#)
>E;MOKSU) a+<x) KLU) !Y;fiY;_43&'3&8)5(01#3&)
>E;MOKSQ:) a+F) PQT) a#12<"#&0+<:3&)!)(#,3,1%&:#)5(01#3&)
>E;MOKSR) a+<*) MMM) !(,F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
>E;MOKSN:) a+<i) SNS) k$3'0(#'.:1%,#)
>E;MOKPL:) a+<k) SQS) a0&00$<8#&%,#)
>E;MOKPM:) a+<Y) KUN) Y230#,1#(%,#)
>E;MOKPK:) a+6F) KMP) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
>E;MOKPS) a+6=) STS) !6,!)20+0"08.#)
>E;MOKPP) a+6h) PLL) k$3'0(#'.:1%,#)
>E;MOKPT) a+6;) KUT) ;20,52%1%,#)
>E;MOKPU) a+<F) KLS) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
) ) ) )
!
1(7)&*L3D*3*^&+&-*&+$#@&@*?".%"+*.%&*/(765&@"+*Q56-T*/&+&*$)6-.&5*#0*!1+.$-$78$20$9*
O#$6-*.(/* S5#.&"+* O&+/.%*Q((T* S5#I#-&@*06+$."#+*
>H\GmPMQN) i4&!) TTR) i".1%+%1#)'#:%(40$<"%,#)
>H\GmPMRL) i4&b) TSK) @(#%),<&12#1%,#)
>H\GmPMRM) i4&E) STP) i%4.(#'3&)#$50(1#()
>H\GmPMRK) >8&F) KLL) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10(Z)a+6F)20+0"08.#)
>H\GmPMRS) >8&=) SPT) !6,!)20+0"08.#Z)a+6=)20+0"08.#)
>H\GmPMRP) >H\GmPMRP) NR) =<,F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
>H\GmPMRT) >8&;) KTQ) ;20,52%1%,#Z)a+6;)20+0"08.#)
>H\GmPMRU) >H\GmPMRU) QT) h<5012#13:%")5(01#3&)
>H\GmPMRQ) i4&F) KLU) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10(Z)a+<F)20+0"08.#)
>H\GmPMRR) >8&h) PLT) h<'(0"%,#Z)a+6h)20+0"08.#)
!
1(7)&*L3G*3*^&+&-*&+$#@&@*?".%"+*.%&*-$)&5"$*($"@*Q*)2T*/&+&*$)6-.&5*#0*!1+*)2$#&"/028*9*
O#$6-*.(/* S5#.&"+* O&+/.%*Q((T* S5#I#-&@*06+$."#+*
]iNUmF>LMSTPQL) >:";) KMS) ;;Y%,#)
]iNUmF>LMSTPQT) >:"tP) SRU) t&:=)V)!:<"1(%&,6#(%,#):%1%"<13:)'0+%3&)
]iNUmF>LMSTPRL) >:"tS) SSR) t&:=)V)Y(%&,C#10"%,#)E_1#(+3&%")'0+%3&)
]iNUmF>LMSTPRT) >:"tK) SLT) Y29;)43&'3&8)'0+%3&)
]iNUmF>LMSTPNL) >:"tM) QU) !:<"):%((3#()5(01#3&)
]iNUmF>LMSTPNT) >:"aM) KML) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10(Z)a+6F)20+0"08.#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTLL) >:"aK) SSR) !6,!)20+0"08.#Z)a+6=)20+0"08.#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTLT) >:"=) NL) =<,F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
]iNUmF>LMSTTML) >:"aS) KKR) ;20,52%1%,#Z)a+6;)20+0"08.#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTMT) >:"aP) MNU) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10(Z)a+<F)20+0"08.#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTKL) >:"aT) SQR) k$3'0(#'.:1%,#Z)a+6h)20+0"08.#)
]iNUmF>SQRRL) >:"G) MLRS) GF;>)E_!_;E;)
]iNUmF>LMSTTSL) >:"Y) KPS) Y230#,1#(%,#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTST) >:"!) USS) !&12(%&3"%1#),<&12%,#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTPL) >:"9) PLT) 9!h;),<&12%,#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTPT) >:"]) KKL) ],0:2(0+%1%,#)
]iNUmF>LMSTTTL) >:"i) PSN) !Y;_8(%,5)6%+3"<)#&j<+#)







O#$6-*.(/* S5#.&"+* O&+/.%*Q((T* S5#I#-&@*06+$."#+*
>%A#(+mKKUS) ) MNU) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
>%A#(+mKKUP) ) TKK) Y(%&,+#+4(%&#)#66".$)5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKKUT) ) UQ) h<5012#13:%")5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKKUU) !A%E) KKN) ;20,52%1%,#Z)a+6;)20+0"08.#)
>%A#(+mKKUQ) !A%b) PLQ) h<'(0"%,#Z)a+6h)20+0"08.#)
>%A#(+mKKUR) !A%=K) KLU) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10(Z)a+<F)20+0"08.#)
>%A#(+mKKUN) !A%!) SPT) !6,!)20+0"08.#Z)a+6=)20+0"08.#)
>%A#(+mKKQL) !A%=M) KMR) Y#1F_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10(Z)a+6F)20+0"08.#)
>%A#(+mKKQK) ) TMN) a+8\f;(596%+3"<)5(01#3&)
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>%A#(+mKKQR) ) SUQ) -PKL_'#5#&'#&1)'#2<'(08#&%,#)
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>%A#(+mKKRK) ;C,S_S) MMK) !E;)
>%A#(+mKKRS) ) TPS) !"'#2<'#)'#2<'(08#&%,#)
>%A#(+mKKRP) ) SQN) ],04.1<"%+3&#)G_2<'(0$<"%,#)
>%A#(+mKKRT) F0:9S) PKQ) k(&3123&#)%+3&01(%&,6#(%,#)
>%A#(+mKKRU) ) MUL) E<:"%,#f'#2<'(%,#)
>%A#(+mKKRQ) ) MQR) ]&1#8(%")+#+4(%&#)5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKKRR) ) MRP) G!9;h_6"%A3&)0$3'0(#'.:1%,#)
>%A#(+mKKRN) ) SKQ) h<5012#13:%")5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKKNL) -%4h) SST) S_0$0%:<"_!E;),<&12%,#)S)
>%A#(+mKKNM) -%4ES) QU) !E;)
>%A#(+mKKNK) -%4-) PLU) S_0$0%:<"_!E;),<&12%,#)]])
>%A#(+mKKNS) ) TLU) !+3&0)%:3')5#(+#%,#)
>%A#(+mKKNP) >#(>K) PKQ) >#(<"_1FG!),<&12#1%,#)K)
>%A#(+mKKNT) -%4]K) KUL) \&0<"_!E;)(#'.:1%,#)G!9h)
>%A#(+mKKNU) -'$E) MLR) -#((#'0$3&)
>%A#(+mKKNQ) ) PUN) a->)1(%&,50(1#()
>%A#(+mKKNR) -%'>K) SUT) -%11<)%:3')'#,%1.(%,#)
>%A#(+mKKNN) ) UU) h<5012#13:%")5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKSLL) ) SSM) ]&1#8(%")+#+4(%&#)"<,<"_1FG!),<&12#1%,#)
>%A#(+mKSLM) ) KUT) >!F;_6%+3"<)1(%&,:(35130&%")(#8."%10()
>%A#(+mKSLK) ) MPS) a#+4(%&#)5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKSLS) a+'!M) TMP) a#12<"+%"0&<"_E0!):%(40$<"1(%&,6#(%,#)
>%A#(+mKSLP) ) UM) h<5012#13:%")5(01#3&)
>%A#(+mKSLT) ) MSK) \&%+3&#)'#%+3&%,#)
>%A#(+mKSLU) -%'\ML) SQT) !:<"_E0!)'#2<'(08#&%,#)
>%A#(+mKSLQ) ) TNP) !:<"_E0!),<&12#1%,#)

































































Y"/65&* L3F* \* =@@"."#+()* I5&$"I".(."#+* &,&+.-* 0#5* -$5&&+-* I&50#5'&@* (-* -%#?+* "+* Y"/65&* L3M9) W=X) E(<,1%")







































































































































































































































































































 = 2.04 ± 0.27 µM 
Chi2 = 511 RU2
R
max
 = 4,604 ± 420 RU
Chi2/R
max
 = 11.0 % RU





























 = 111.7 ± 3,900 mM 
Chi2 = 3.59 RU2
R
max
 = 5.27 ± 180 MRU
Chi2/R
max
 = 6.82x10-5 % RU


























 = 2.10 ± 0.43 µM 
Chi2 = 1,470 RU2
R
max
 = 5,296 ± 750 RU
Chi2/R
max
 = 27.78 % RU






























 = 4.05 ± 1.10 µM 
Chi2 = 614 RU2
R
max
 = 6,559 ± 1,500 RU
Chi2/R
max
 = 9.36 % RU






























 = 115 ± 3,200 mM 
Chi2 = 4.07 RU2
R
max
 = 6.07 ± 170 MRU
Chi2/R
max
 = 7.11x10-5 % RU




























 = 13.73 ± 380 mM 
Chi2 = 1.22 RU2
R
max
 = 0.42 ± 1.20 MRU
Chi2/R
max




















=) S?RQL) NNP))SL) SRNOK) S?RLL) K?SKL))PQ) MUSOR) K?TKL) M?PPK))PT) MQPOR)
=l) R?LNL) P?LTS))MM) MNNOU) U?MTL) P?TUR))N) MSPOU) S?UTL) N?NRR))QK) SUOT)
b!) S?LKL) M?USK))SM) MRTOL) RNT) T?MPM))N) MQOP) MSN) PM?QUL))S?PLL) LOS)















K>) CMK) [BU[F*x*DL) C9Z) DD[) ZBKZU*x*LD) G9M) CGK) MGBDCU*x*DBKUU) U9G)




IF* ,()6&-* #0* =,(OC* 7"+@"+/* .#* 0.0FDG0.0>>34* 6-"+/*
@"00&5"+/* -('I)&* I5&I(5(."#+* '&.%#@-* ($5#--9! E) o)
:#&1(36.8%130&?) 9) o) '3%"<,3,?) %&') Eg-) o) :#&1(36.8%130&) %&')











Y"/65&* L3[) \* !#]* (+@* p%"->&5* I)#.* -%#?"+/* .%&*




!) =#A#&#,) 1#,1) 3&'3:%1#,) 12%1) 12#) A%(3%&:#) 3,)









=2V, ,?EC) ,?ECM) NO) RR* DR*
*1;$#'b@AGKTU3) PRK) SMK) SPR) MSS) QR)
1;1PKc1;1TTU3) KTL) MQL) NM) MMM) RU)
1;1P@c1;10JTU3) RQR) SUR) TQ) MKR) RQ)
a#%&)W/312)>9X) TSQ))SRS) KRS))MLK) MNN))MPU) MKP))MK) RP))T)
"h@i, KOSL) SOLM) LOPU) _) POUP)





















































































1(7)&* L3Z* \* Q+&].* I(/&T* 1(/JY6-"#+* $#'I#-"."#+* #0* 1Y2-* 0#5* ?%"$%* (00"+".4* #0* 7"+@"+/* .#* AP=* %(-* 7&&+*
@&.&5'"+&@9))G_1#(+3&%")1%8)%+3&0)%:3'),#7.#&:#,)%(#)83A#&)60()#%:2)5(01#3&)%,)%,,%<#'?)50,1_:"#%A%8#)3&)12#):%,#)
06) 1%8,) 4#3&8) (#+0A#')%1) 12#) 3&'3:%1#') :"#%A%8#) ,31#) W5(01#%,#) (#:08&3130&) ,31#) 3,) .&'#("3&#'?)/312) :"#%A%8#) ,31#)
3&'3:%1#')4<)XO)Y2#)&.+4#()06)%+3&0)%:3',)W%%X)3&)12#)#$1#&,30&)%(#)%",0)3&'3:%1#'O)F#6#(#&:#,):%&)4#)60.&')3&)12#)
1#$1)06)E2%51#()POPOKO)



































 = 0.82 ± 0.08











































r (4) = 0.88 
p = 0.02
































!A%=M) 5\YMTM) h3,U) G) G0) Y\H) MH6GKPIPNPLLGLDSTENL
YFN\GIDPFT WSS)%%X 
!:(F) 5\YMT4) h3,U) E) G0) ) _)
\12F) 5\YMT4) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSH)
WKL)%%X)
a1(F) 5\YMT4) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSH)
WKL)%%X)
F%+F) 5\YMT4) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSH)
WKL)%%X)
!1(!) 5\YMU4) h3,ML) G) G0) -%:10()c%) MGH10SSGHIE\GRH)
WKM)%%X)
E36F) 5\YMU4) h3,ML) E) w#,) hFH)ES) _)
-%'F) 5\YKK4) h3,U) E) G0) _) _)
!(5!) 5\YKU4) h3,U) E) G0) _) _)
E5(b) 5\YKU4) h3,U) E) G0) _) _)
!:1F) 5\YKR%) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSH 
WKL)%%X 
!34F) 5\YKR%) h3,U) G) w#,) Y2(0+43&) \GSHMAS)WU)%%X)
!"Cc) 5\YKR%) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSHMAS
MTGGGGMGRGSE)WST)%%X)
-%'STF) 5\YKR%) h3,U) G) w#,) Y2(0+43&) \GSHMAS)WU)%%X)
>EkQKKK) 5\YKR%) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSH)
WKL)%%X)
c'2F) 5\YKR4) h3,U) G) G0) Y2(0+43&) MGSSH6SSGLVPR\GSH)
WKL)%%X)
Y18F) 5\YKN%) _) _) _) _) _)
x,1F) 5\YSL%) h3,U) G) w#,) Y2(0+43&) \GSHM)WP)%%X)
Y#1Ff(#AY#1F) 5\YS:) _) _) _) _) _)
!:&F) 5\Y_Y\H) h3,U) G) w#,) Y\H) \GH)WK)%%X)
>+:F) 5h3,_
;%(%""#"M)


























E+#F) 5t\_SL) h3,U) G) G0) _) MH6)WQ)%%X)
t%:F) 5>xTKML) h3,U) E) G0) _) _)
?+,*'$6'1".*)
!+1F)
5w@bKR4) h3,U) E) G0) _) _)
!
1(7)&*L3K*\*X"))*$#&00"$"&+.-*Q-TT*5&I#5.&@*0#5*1Y2-*7"+@"+/*AP=*(-*I("5-*#0*@"'&5-9**
1Y2mOM>*$#'I)&]* R#65$&+ -T* 2&09* P#.&-*
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) xZ* xF* xM* xG* xD* xC*
BrB) LORR) LOUK) MOLL) ) LOUN) )
Br>) LOMK) LOSR) ) LOMK) LOKQ) LOSR)
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ÂÃÄ ÅÆÇÂÃÄ ÅÆÇ *
>44Fl) UROK))MROU) SK) LM) )LOLM) NORM_MM) LOKN)
!(5!) ULOM))TOK) TL) QS) )LOLM) MOPU_MK) LORS)
!A%FKl) TROP))MMOU) SU) RU) )LOLM) KONM_MS) LORT)
!A%FMl) TROM))MKOT* SU) RU) )LOLM) KONT_MP) LORR)
>:4FKl) TUOU))NOT) SU) QS) )LOLM) SOUQ_MM) LOQN)
>:4Fl) TTOQ))MKOS) SU) QS) )LOLM) POKL_MS) LOUU)
E5(b) TPOQ))NOL) PM) UR) )LOLM) SOLT_ML) LOTL)
*%'FK) TPOT))UOP) TL) TN) LOLM) KOLP_MP) _LOLRl)
-%(!) TKOR))UOS) TL) UP) )LOLM) MOLS_MP) LORL)
>:4FK) TLOM))QOL) PM) TN) )LOLM) UORM_MS) LOPU)
*%'FS) TLOL))QOS) PM) TN) LOLM) MOQP_MS) LOQT)
>%8F) TLOL))QOMN) PT) TT) LOLP) MOMQ_MS) _LOLKl)
!.(MF) PNOS))MKOU) KQ) UP) LOLK) KOSL_MS) LOQT)
>:4F) PNOK))ROM) PM) TN) LOLM) SOPQ_MK) LOUL)
Y<";) PROQ))QOM) PM) TT) LOLP) MOQR_MS) LORR)
>54F) PROT))POR) PM) TT) )LOLM) MOSM_MK) LOUR)
!A%FMf!A%FK) PROT))MLOM) SU) UP) LOLK) TONR_MK) LORM)
-%(FK) PROK))MSOS! KQ) UP) LOLT) QOUU_MP) LOUQ)
!"5`f!"5B) PQOL))QOK! PM) TT) LOLQ) MOLN_MM) LOTP)
b."FMfb."FK) PUOQ))POM) PT) TT) LOLK) PONN_MK) LOQU)
!A%FS) PSOQ))QOM) SU) TL) LOMN) QORU_MS) LOTR)
>44F) SNOU))MSOS) SK) TT) LOLT) QOLU_N) LOLLl)



















































































nH = 1.20 ± 0.14 
R2 = 0.85
t(13) = 8.69
p < 0.01 














nH = 1.22 ± 0.10
R2 = 0.97
t(13) = 20.96
p < 0.01 














nH = 2.24 ± 0.33
R2 = 0.72
t(10) = 5.07
p < 0.01 














nH = 0.52 ± 0.09
R2 = 0.73
t(13) = 5.97
p < 0.01 














nH = 1.44 ± 0.17
R2 = 0.97
t(14) = 23.15
p < 0.01 














nH = -0.08 ± 0.08
R2 = 0.05
t(7) = 0.60
p = 0.57 














nH = 1.43 ± 0.11
R2 = 0.80
t(13) = 3.23
p < 0.01 














nH = 1.34 ± 0.14
R2 = 0.89
t(14) = 10.74
p < 0.01 














nH = 0.46 ± 0.17
R2 = 0.09
t(10) = 0.97
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8#'I#6+@* QE#@"0"$(."#+T*14I&* !"#(--(4*8)(--* =A:*R$#5&*Q>$()*'#)3CT*
!h-E!M)WTQX) K_!"C<") M) _QOPU))LOLS)
!h-E!K)WTRX) K_!"C<") K) _UOQL)
!h-E!S)WTNX) K_!"C<") S) _QOPL)
!h-E!P)WULX) K_!"C<") K) _UOQL)
!h-E!T)WUMX) K_!"C<") S) _QOSL)
h-E!)WQLX) K_!"C<") R) _TOLS))LOLS)
RL) K_!"C<") R) _TOTL)
RQ) F3&8):0&'#&,%130&) U) _UORQ))LOLU)
MLU) S_:%(40$<"3:)%:3') R) _TOKQ))LOMK)
MKL) K_!"C<") T) _UOPP))LOLS)
!h-E!Q)WMKMX) K_!"C<") S) _UONK))LOLS)
!h-E!R\)WMKKX) K_!"C<") P) _UOKU))LOLQ)
MKS) K_!"C<") K) _QOKL)
MKP) K_!"C<") S) _UOPP))LOLS)
MKT_#) K_!"C<") S) _UONQ))LOLS)
MKT_*) K_!"C<") S) _UOPL)
MKU) K_#12#() R) _TOQL)
MKQ) K_#12#() U) _TORQ))LOMM)
MKR) S_:%(40$<"3:)%:3') T) _UORQ))LOLU)
MSM) P_2<'(0$<+#12<") S) _QOTL)
MSK) P_2<'(0$<+#12<") T) _QOKL)
MSS) P_2<'(0$<+#12<") R) _QOPL)
MSP) P_2<'(0$<+#12<") T) _QOTL)
MTK) P_2<'(0$<+#12<") R) _QOPL)
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L* 0:1<") Q_+#12<"0:1<")W3,0&0&<"X) Q?Q_'3+#12<"0:1<")W"$#"_'#:<"X)
[* &0&<") R_+#12<"&0&<")W3,0'#:<"X) R?R_'3+#12<"&0&<")W"$#"_.&'#:<"X)
CU* '#:<") N_+#12<"'#:<")W3,0.&'#:<"X) N?N_'3+#12<"'#:<")W"$#"_'0'#:<"X)
CC* .&'#:<") ML_+#12<".&'#:<")W3,0'0'#:<"X) ML?ML_'3+#12<".&'#:<")W"$#"_1(3'#:<"X)











]* 2*Q-3()>4)T* * 2*Q"-#()>4)T* * 2*Q"$#"3()>4)T*
U* _TOLK))LOLK) ) _) ) _)
* ) ) ) ) )
C* _TOTL) ) _) ) _)
* ) ) ) ) )
D* _UOPP))LOLK) ) _UORR))LOLK) ) _TOUL)
* ) ) ) ) )
G* _UOQL) ) 3K9MZ*x*U9UD* ) _TOPL)
* ) ) ) ) )
M* _UOQL) ) _QOPL) ) _TONU))LOLK)
* ) ) ) ) )
F* _QOSL) ) _QOMK))LOLK) ) _POKR))LOMR)
* ) ) ) ) )
Z* _UONK))LOLK) ) _UOPU))LOLK) ) _POSL))LOSP)
* ) ) ) ) )
K* _UOKU))LOLT) ) _TOTP))LOKL) ) _KORL))LOUM)
* ) ) ) ) )
L* _TOTK))LOMS) ) _POQP))LOLT) ) _MOPR))LOTN)
* ) ) ) ) )
[* _TOKL))LOML) ) _SOSR))LOSQ) ) _MOLK))LOPL)
* ) ) ) ) )
CU* _SOQK))LOSP) ) _KOPK))LOPM) ) _MOTR))LOST)
* ) ) ) ) )
CC* _SOMP))LOUP) ) _KOTP))LOPK) ) _MOKR))LOKP)
* ) ) ) ) )









]* 2*Q-3()>4)T* * 2*Q"-#()>4)T* * 2*Q"$#"3()>4)T*
U* _POQL) ) _) ) _)
* ) ) ) ) )
C* _TOPL) ) _) ) _)
* ) ) ) ) )
D* _TOKK))LOML) ) _TORU))LOLK) ) _TOUL)
* ) ) ) ) )
G* _TOKU))LOML) ) _TOQR))LOLK) ) _POUQ))LOKS)
* ) ) ) ) )
M* _TOML))LOLN) ) _TOTP))LOLK) ) _TOQS))LOLS)
* ) ) ) ) )
F* _TOSP))LOLP) ) _TOKU))LOLP) ) _TOKQ))LOLS)
* ) ) ) ) )
Z* _TOPU))LOLT) ) _TOQL))LOMT) ) _TOSS))LOLS)
* ) ) ) ) )
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Figure 8-21 – MUSCLE alignment of AHFCA and pseudo-AHFCA receptors annotated with functionally 
important residues and their conservation with MmfR. Functional residues of each TFR are indicated by their 
colour; blue indicates predicted DNA-interacting residues (Chapter 5.3.1), with stronger predictions in a darker shade. 
Brown indicates the dimer interface, with darker orange denoting electrostatically interacting residues. Green 
residues indicate the ligand-binding pocket, with darker residues interacting directly with AHFCAs. Where residues 
are conserved across orthologues, colour-coding is maintained vertically. Helices are denoted with the character . 
Comments. Function is also indicated underneath the protein sequences; D = residue involved in DNA interface, L = 
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